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Apples,

for

Example!

A PPLES regularly rank about 10th place in value
our Kansas field and orchard
crops. '.this was
1""1. of
their
in
relative position
each of the last 3
years. As a premier wheat and cattle state, our
position at halfway on the apple production ladder
of all states, marks our fruit
of consider-

industry

..

able importance.
The biggest apple sections are located in rather
small areas, which make them of great
importance
to certain counties. The banner areas are Northeast

Kansas, along

the Missouri river uplands; and
lower Arkansas � valley, primarily between
Hutchinson and Arkansas_ City.
era

the

Doniphan county with 372,000 trees, has nearly
as

many as the next 8 counties. In order of their
tree population, these are Reno,

apple

Leavenworth, Wyandotte, Sumner,

Cowley,

Jefferson and
.. Shawnee. These counties have about one-half of the
apple trees of the state.
Of importance to the entire state is the wide va
riety of family orchards-c-In every county. These
have had severe setbacks
[Continued on Page
.

16]

rile

Plet.ire8:

1-The Wathena Apple Growers Association was
the first apple marketing
co-operative to be

organized in Doniphan county. It handles a
'large volume of fruit, storing the surplus and
letting' it out as the market demands. There
are similar
plants at Blair and Troy. All three
co-operate In their marketing activities.

2-Georg�
.' fine

W.

Kinkead, Troy, exhibits one of
of apples in his orchard.

the

�ranches

3-:Apples produced

in the Kinkead
orchard,
tor the best market.

Sorted and ready

(-Apple

trees in full bloom,
Brazelton's orchard, Troy.

on

May 1, in

Troy.
Meck

the Kansas apple crop. It makes work
for many men in the orchard sections.

6-Picking

".

..

Kansas

--,' '"opeka,

,Kansas State.

September 13-19
Fair-Hutchinson,,: Septembe�-19�25

Our

Anllerson-Some ure preparing ground
fOI' sowing rye or wheat for full pasture. If
It ruins soon. Wheat will mostly be sown
on corn ground as it Is too dry to plow,
lhere will be a larger acreage sown than
usual. There will be a shortage or reed, no
corn, and fodder destroyed by hoppers. Huy

.

crop

very

and

poor

scarce.i--G,

Klb

W.

hot weather hns
katlr and alfalfa. Plenl ..
not as many as the]""
were a month ago. Grollnd very dry, Would
take several Inches of rain to soak It.-E. 11.
Griffith.

ga.oline mOlt economiqal,
fuel for tractor. on Long
Island-o.

of

in FloridL

We

.

.

••.

Olborne-Heat

countYi

.

.

.

'

and Sheridan-Last week of
and first.week.o1 August .was fall' and coo.
Second and third weeks of August were un
usiuUly hot, still and dry. Corn gone. Sor

JUlr.'

KING'S truck farm is

high compression Cletrac,
i'm planning to get 'altitude' pis
tons installed i� my large' whe�l
with the

MR.the tip of Long Island. There,

on

under the beam of Orient Point

Iighthouse,
of p�tatoes
ter

h�

make

tractors

011

another

while

crop

Be tax

trucks

southern Florida

to

to

to

Operating

sene

while

4

tractors,
�

pick.up

•••

4

trucks

'.

farming approxi.
•••

gasoline

wants

the

most

for his

money.

new

use

ke�,?

trac'tors, but

Cletrac 'E' is my first

year's

winds and scorching sun
keep up their lick. I"hate the loss of trees
'worse than crops, Wheat. $1.13' corn •.$.1:�5;
katlr. !!5c; br:an. $1.�_short8, $1.75; cream,
34c; eggs, 16c to :.:vc; heavy hens. 12c;
sp,ring:s, 13c.-H. W. Prouty.'

·

.'J

.

'Bush-Drouth

'.

•

Uaskell-Teinperatur:es have been highest
record for August. Feed will be scarce'
this fall.·Alfalfa dlmcult to buy already and
will be high this wlnter.-R: A. Melton.
on'

.

grasshoppers

and

hare

raked behind. the combine in an ettort to
Save the straw tor feed; feed will be very
scarce. Pastures do not !lUlount to anythiJt�
and livestock getting tb,in.-Wm. Crotlngcr.

.

Jelferlon":"'Portions

of this county �r�"'
good rain, other parts dry. Every
ettort being made to save all feed possible.
Many turning from cattle to sheep because
of feed shortage. Good demand for breeding

.

a

:.�Q,.Ck:,'.,�ec

.

Boost Wheat Loans

to

.

of, whe!lt·e·wlll ,be.

'President Roosevelt has

$400

},llgned

Practically

tractor.

and truck

engines

all

are

passenger

high

com

.

..

.

.'

pr�sion as they cortte from the fac
tories. Ethyl Gasoline Corpora�ion,
Chrysler Building, N�w York City,
manufacturers of anti-knock fluids
for premium and regular gasolineS.

work
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.

,
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,
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following order:
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may ,be .lllnt, to anY
:·,�'l'he.@.lnount'wh,lch
in .the. woodland.c. A' freakisll .. ol!e 110rrow�r.
,�lilQ!tildve
�,. a�y loan. or loanS
f .bt�sh, '.
.nom": d cy�r(jnlc '!orce S1'i'ept· thru ,the'
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GOOD GASOLINE

CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
.

an

". ex�cu..tiY� '�raer "increas�g 'from $200
',-.'
;"
"to" $400··: the niaXimum: amount the
Fa,m Cr�cllt A'drilinistration may. lend
.. 'to indivld\l.s,ls 'for winte�' wheat seed.
and'
··Jllto 8!lPIJ,:,�any".�renph
�aled st�w
the Emergency' Reiief
·Act!.rlg·".\lJid:er
.,9110s In,·use. Grasshoppers numerous, ·they
",.
·c
: qlive .�ten '!limost .everythIng and now bYsy.'· A"'t
o,f. 1'9 3D, th'",�presider t' issue d tbe
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well out of the race; however,
Ric.e.CO..
Griffin,
fields
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Sine.
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of the

known
how tt
you

rei

enjoy t

and th:

exhibit
All 0;
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fail'S, t
ntty, at
are
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reput

years.

project
"We

Usually
"We u:
State Ji
nlents

narily:

decora:
ally a
try to 1
Our'

e)

avoid

taken the corn. Grain sorghums badly hurt
by drouth, hav.e ·not headed yet. except :1
few irrigated fields. Row stuff may mal,e
a 'little forage If more rain comes soon.
Most wheat ground has either been plowed
Qr' one-wayed. Many fields Were mowed aJld

.

celved

Bryan.

..

much power, in fact, that
all hands would rather work with
it than a�y of the other tr�ctors.
a

'·'UarveY:'_Hot

are

E.

Greenwood:-Water getting scarce. Co I'll
has.al! been c'ut that Is worth, saving. Lots
of cattle being sent to market.· Potatoes
spoiling In bin. Corn prices ver,y high, $1.35;
bran; $1.50; oats, 50c.-A. H. Brothers.

.

'.

so

"Now that I've had

they

lil:r�. ,J,:'.

acrea�e.·
by converting your old tractor to
��ttg:il3:ee�' �e��� ·:'Ji �:ge/�e�J.�
::�,""
high compression, or specify�g high J. ·B.: Schenck. ..":� i:;joillis�.:.:...onIY 'Ii' fe-J light showers,' and
compression when buying a new J��ey,
Wer!! spo�ted,. Nearly ·11-!l.c.orn has gone

high compressi� tractor. It is the
fastest working tractor I've owned
-often covering 2S acres a day. It
gets all the power out of gasoline
has

there

ua�rer-N�··��n.

crops burhed

up.
Whea ground all plowed or dlsked IIi' JulY-.
Pastures seared and almost barren. Many
chickens have died from heat. Feed tor
stock ,scarce. Much straw was baled.-Mrs.
W. A. Luebke.
,

...

"My trucks are modern high com·
pression jobs," writes Mr. King,
"but the

me

l�i4 up for repairs,
my j?bs are working. Also,. I cou,�t
considerable savings on �il bills; My
experience over a inimber of years
is that good gasoline always pays."
Leading compani'es in 'every state
today offer regular' grade gasolines
of approximately 70 octane number.
Get the full power of these gasolines

matei:x: 275 acres in winter and an·
other �7S in sum£ller
�r. King's
experience "is "v'ariiable --to- every
farmer who

near

and distillate in

Sumner-Farm work at standstill. Parts
have had much more rain than
other parts: In driest parts, feed crops SII (.
"ferlng badly.' Creeks getting' low, water
scarce. in many, parts, pastures dry and
poor, stock feeding on straw. Hay C]'UP
near failure. Hoppers took corn not put
Into silos. Heavy loss In livestock from
drouth·strlcken teed stutt. Some land sci I·
jng,. farm sales and community sales draw·
tilg. crowds. Stock bringing good prfces+
of county

'

.

I

1\

use

GrOlllld

well. Corn all "eaten by grasshoppers. But
we all hope for rain soon.-J. C.
Seyb.

'

mal

or

the col

,

..

wheri ground Is dry In July and August.
Pastures dried up and scarcely any wild
'"
hay.-John I. Aldrich.

F�ed

Kelley.

nearly all one-wayed or dlsked, Feed ill
bad condition and very Httlechancefor a ny
to grow. Pastures short and cattle not doilll(

way

gasoline, I find it-�pays
regular gasoline. Sevei:al

$1.05.-.1., A.

"Reno-Not much plowing done.

except

�fo���aftorw1'
ire��. a�lr�:St��wf:rllfi"f�!
stubble, which I belteva-ta the best

on

farmers

Long

Island freezes.
and

.

get extra power there too,
"Even in Florida, where we pay

crops
and lima beans. In win

wheat,

Dwarf milo of which there' are a few fields
that pray make some feed and seed if we get
rain soon. V:lrtually no assurance of any
feed except straw that··was saved ,during
.hanest; Lot's of-It' probably will be baled
and .stored for winter. Grasshoppers still
bad, were the. worst In 40' years •. and In
: past�'res they
wete'the w;orst'I have seen In
50 years I have been here. Too dry to work

tractor to

raises.bumper

loads his

goes

and

he

prospect,

have

Bawling-Need a good, general rain before ground, will be fit to put m-wheat. SOllie
burning atubble, think It a great mistake
-ground blows so easily anyhow. Will be
no corn in this vicinity. at best a little teet!
out of the fodder. Wheat ground very nearly
all gone over, it Is hard and dry, needs
going over after a good rain. No rarmeates.
Hogs a good price. Alfalfa, $18 trucked ill
.from the Platte River. valley; corn, $1.25;

.

not· much

grasshoppers

Chante

·

.

and

made a wonderful
after the rain",
but the heat and lack 0 moisture now be,
ginning to hurt feed. Flies getting plentltut
again. Stock looking good considering' COli'
dltlon of pastures. More than $5,000 worth
of cattle and hogs 'sold one afternoon at the
community sale at Osborne. Too much stock
but It IQOks as if It caut
leaving
be·helped ....... NI" es C. Endsl�y.

.,

crops

del' wh

more a

just about wrecked the fall gardens. Feet!

·

ghum

bring

15c.-Marlon Glenn.

strayed

....

Norton_;Need
more
rafn arid cooler
weather. Lots of late feed put' out. hoppers

to take It as. rapidly, as It comes "P .:
they have taken the gardens. Feed scarce
high. Wheat, $1.25; cream, S5c; egg",

•

Gove'

w

and

Fran"iIIl-Plenty

.'

H

Ness_"Only a few local showers since
early June. Not much prospect for wlnt.-r
feed. A large number of cattle being sent
to market and the price Is not very
good,
not many wUl be taken thru winter. W1ieal
ground. being prepared with the disk 01'
one'wity.-James McHIlI.
wal.tlng

·

·

1'. A. J
E;d

McHenry.

of sunshine and real hot
weather. A little rain In some parts of
some
windstorms.
county'
Buildings deby lightning. Corn cutting almost
over. A good many trench 8i10S have been
made and filled. A few pasturing corn fields
w.hlle others feeding weeds and brush. A,
few have drtlled in quite an-acreege of oats
tor fall pallture. A. great 'many haullng
water. : Cl1ln!:h ·b\1gs':. �Ull!g some fields of
kaftr. More big ponds needed. Some bad
"ass �res.' Fruit scarce and high. Potatoes
keeping pr�tty. welLconsl4ering weather •.
Some peaches are being: shipped IIi. Seed
'com will come mostly from Ute crib. Wheat,
'!.
$1.08; £orn'f $1.10; oats, 400; eggs, 17c.:
.. :I!lllas ijlankenl:ieli:er.·

...

.

Stock water and water for nome consume
tlon Is becoming scurce. Some hauling wat er
15 miles or better. No late gardens, no tur
nips. Many public sales. At a farm sale just
.east of Thayer, common horses sold troru
$70 to $113; cows, $20 to $40; hogs. brood
sows, $18 to $29; young turkel'S, 75c; "Ill
turkeys, $1.25 to $1.50 each. Wheat. $1.U6;
potatoes, 2c; hens, 12c; eggs, 20c.-James D.

getl.lenty
Ohmes.
tal brln� w�eat ';'P.-;-J oseph

rain
-.

�In'l'

I. l)ngrC:;S

Neosho-Considerable summer plowluc
done, but ground Is very hard and double
Is be!ng done. If rains come ellrll'.
there will be a greater acreage of wheal
sown than ever. Cutting
prairie hay Is well
ulong with I!n average of .lh ton an acre.

crops .drylng up. Pastures
nearlyjall dried up, getting shorter 'every
·day. Horses and .cattle In good condition.
Havlnli plenty of grasshoppers; millions of
little nopper8 just hatched now, they are
'about as big as little gnats, they will harm
theClIttle wheat this fall If we
of

.,

l'uhlisl
SIIII

:, oIpt,l.a.

dlsldng

Flnnh-Row

POTATO GROWER

seiling cheap.
a
rain. Corn, $1.25; oats, 50,';
360; wheat, $1.10.-J. D. Stosz.

need

cream,

DouK-las-Feed, for Immediate use and
for winter, Is being conserved In silos and
possible way. Much tractor plowing
being done. In some parts of county, pear
and other fruit trees are fruitless; grass
hopper" and 'Iack of raln have ruined many
grape �Ines. On the river bottom farms,
cantaloupes, muskmelons and watermelons
are goOd,and a reasonable price. Some cu
cumbers raised by Irrigation but not many
tomat�s.-Mrs. G: L: Glenn.

LONG'ISUMD

"New high combression Cletrac
fastest working tractor I'VI
owned often covering 2S acres
"
a da;r
uses "0 oil at all.

to cany them over. Horses

every

SAYS EDWIN liNG,

on corn,

grasshoppers but

lIIar8h"U-Farmers have turned stock in!»
corn fields to eat what little bit the
gI'U"·
hoppers have left. There will be no corn ill
Marshall county this �ear, corn and oars
will have to be shipped In. Lots of public
sales this summer and fall. Lots of stock
going to market, the farmers can't get feed

Brown-Pastures dried up, some pastur
Ing corn fields. -Plowing not nearly done.
Potatoes are rotting In ground. First rain
since early In June came August 20, It may
Improve pastures and help fall plowing.
Hens, 12c; �sprlngs, Hc; eggs, 2Oc; cream,
S7c.-E. E. Taylor.

GOOD GASDLINE
ALWAYS PAYS

.I. )1. Pl

-,

Brown-Corn croll average will be about
S bushels an acre. Corn binders In demand.
The old sleds will be gotten out and those
of us who swore never to cut corn again
with a grain binder will have to swear
again. The last week has done more damage
to the corn than the rest of the summer, A
large acreage' of wheat will be seeded. Most
of the ground is plowed except dlsked oats
ground. Feeder pigs go begging at the sales,
everybody wants calves. Lots of hay stored
and the price much higher. Oats In demand
for pigs. Wheat, $1.10; oats, 550 to 60c; corn,
Sl.18 to $1.20; cream, 37c; springs, 14c.
L. H. Shannon.

Edwin H. King, Orient
Point,N. Y., finds regular

IIR. C. j

I.y,on-Contln�ed dry,

been hard

Pastures very dry.
Farmers
stacking wheat straw and plowing wheat
ground despite weather. Butterfat. 31c to
34c; wheat, $1.15; eggs, 17c.-Allce Everett.
-

C. ('I

JI

would make a lillie grain with favorable
weather. Our tlrst cutting of alfalfa was a
good crop but It looks as If that Is all we tire
going to get. Pastures dry and verv short.
'No gardena 01' trult. Drouth has cut eggs
lind cream short. Farmers. pretty well
along
with the work.-R. W. Greene.
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D:
you go to your local or state fair do
you ever look at the displays of crops

VN'HEN

CO
t'r

III

fruit, vegetables, grain and seeds-and

,d,

won

der whether you fully appreciate what they mean.
or marvel at the
patience and care necessary to

'II
01'

this

summer selecting
timothy heads from a low
field where considerable of this
hay grows. Of
course, it is a curioaity in Stafford county and is
valuable in an exhibit.

bring these. things into the show? This probably

is
the normal reaction of every inexperienced
person
who views the crop exhibits at our fairs.

cr
I'S

P .:
ce

more
Y6

Se�eral good points

were given by Earl Clark.
who displays his grains at every con
venient fail'. In order to win at the fairs he be
lieves one must consider at least four

Sedgwick,

believe every r�ader would like to know
about these exhibits and be able to
appreciate

Since

we

fully. or even know how to prepare something
himself, we asked several of our well
known exhibitors at the fairs to tell
something ot
them

eli
,e·

III

tIiey select and prepare their produce. After
you read what they have to say we hope you will
enjoy the exhibits at this year's fairs all the more,
how

II'

th
he
ck
it

and that.

perhaps

exhibits in 1937.
All of the people

c
no

lie
be

some

of you will decide

to

make

who prepare agricultural displays

just ordinary farm folks. They like to go to the
fairs, they want to boost their county and commu
nity, and they realize the value of such advertising
for their farms. S. E, Veatch, St.
John, has quite
a reputation as an exhibitor. He has had
charge of
are

eli

tv
d.
�S.

in

5;

dry condition,

it will store well; and then select seed which is
uniform in color, size and shape.
A good farm booth which
always is seen at the
Osage County Fail' and the Kansas Free Fair in
recent years, belongs to F. W, Chamberlin and
Son, Carbondale. They will have a float at the
county ratr made up of sheaf grain and bundle
corn. For the fail' booth
they expect to use as
much fresh fruits and vegetables as
they were able
to raise and then fill in
(Continued on
15)
.

the collective display from Stafford
county for 10
years, and has helped the county agent with two

'ul
in

project exhibits.

IY

"We have had remarkable luck in
ourplactngs.
usualty winning first in our class," Mr. Veatch said.
"We usually follow the score card
supplied by the
State Fair Board and build as
closely to the require
ments as possible. with
quality prod,;!cts. We ordi
narily select a theme or slogan and emphasize it in
decorative designs, artistically arranged. We always
__
try to be original, and change

'I{
lit

'Is
.1Il

.r
er

HI
up

important

The first is a good,
well-prepared soil. Plan
at least a year ahead by
selecting good soil and
prepare it early to conserve moisture.
The second detail he recommends is
pure seed ot
the right variety. He says good seed is the founda
tion on which one builds. Mr. Clark has done some
enviable work in breeding' wheat and is the
origi
nator of Blackhull and Clarkan
wheats, as well
as other newel' variettes. Another important step
is to 'harvest the grain in good,
so

points.

O[ I.he sort
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Our

exhibit

every

year

to

avoid

repetition. The work
gets to be quite interesting as
welt as
educational, and while
it is
quite a lot of work to
plan, prepare and place an
eXhibit, in several ways it is

ve

rt
"

Worth all the

1<0

trouble

it takes."

As an

example of the' ef
forts made by Mr, Veatch to

11.

;�

hlake the ,Stafford

to

ry
,�

county

dis

Play original, I ran across
hin, at G. D. Hammond'sfarm

!J'.

o
III
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new Ieatura of the big 4·H
department at the state fairs will be the 4·H Store
house or Health. This display shows all of the vartous
kinds of foods and the
vitamins and nutrients they contain. The 4-H
will be

ie

id
d.
ef

buildings

ftowing with Individual exhibits,

1I11ed

to over

ie

2-IndivlduaJ farm exhibits adver t ise the rurm and the
community, too. Here Is a
booth displayed by Eugene
Elkins, Wakefield, several years ago. Each product

lY

or the farm should be shown In such

ns

a

displuy.

er

!is

3-B"own county showed

rn

,y
crn
he

the prize-winning county boot.h at the 1935 Kansas Free
Fuil .. Selection of smooth seed corn was the
theme of the exhibit. Local farmers
co-operated to bring this honor to Brown county.

1

4-First premium white and yellowcorn seJeciions at
Stute Fairs held at Hutchinson. The agricultural

one or the

display

exceptional.

big official Kansas

at Hutchinson is

always

II-A glamorous alght at the fail's is the display or Kansas fruits.
Here is the big
hull. at the Kai,sus Free Fail' which al ways is filled with luscious
Kansas-grown
.

.

,

'.

apples,

or the believers of i�divldual fa"m exhibits Is Bruce Wilson, Keats, who has
established an enviable record as a producer or quality farm seeds. Here Is a

'-One
,

dlsplay··lIe brought
and, feeds.

to

Manhattan fo,'

a

fall celebratton, It reatures farm gralnl
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Our Greatest Source
Passing

Comment

by

of Security
I A�

T. A. McNeal

s

IS AIJMITTED by thoughtful people," writes
W, V, Jackson of Comanche county, who for 12
years represented that county in the Kansas
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legislature, "that homes occupied by their owners
are among the greatest sources of stability and se
curity that any government can possess.
"It is apparent at this time that there is a strong
drift toward the ownership of large tracts of agri
cultural lands by absentee owners. One of -the rea
sons for this is that persons having surplus funds,
desire a secure place to invest them. They think that
land and government bonds will be as secure as any
investment can be under the present erratic ad
ministration. This tendency is directly opposed to
the idea of farm home building.
"Many plans have been suggested to give the
small farm owner some advantage that would help
him overcome his handicap' of lack of capital and
high taxes on an investment that produces little or
no net income. These plans usually take the form of
a long time loan from some government agency. It
is my belief that this, in many cases, would result
in the farmer becoming a tenant of the government.
Other plans, one of which is being tried by a neigh
bor state, is to give the farmer a partial tax exemp
tion on his homestead.
"There are some serious

objections to any form
of exemption, The voter who has the right to help
incur public debt ought to help pay it. If we exempt
small farms, why not small stores, factoriea or other
small forms of industry? I believe that an Income
tax, at a reasonable rate, honestly adnlinistered, Is
about as nearly fair as any tax that has been de
on net income and is graduated up
to pay is conceded as net income increases.
not a graduated tax on land?

vised, It is based
as

ability

Why

�

Unfair

voted into the consti
homestead provision
tution, making a '160' exempt, under certain condi
tions; from sale for the collection ofdebt, has proved
unfair to Western Kansas owners. To show what is

meant,

we

will say that land in Eastel'n Kansas

av

$50 an acre in value. As we go westward the
decreasing rainfall reduces the certainty of crop

erages

production

and

with

it the value of land. We find the

average value of the middle strip about $25 an aere
and the western part near $12.50. For that reason
a

homestead in

Western

Kansas should have been

640 acres, to place the owners
eastern owners,

on all

equality with

"The western half of Kansas and Oklahoma should
have been offered in 640 acre tracts in the first

place. That would have given the settlers a chance
to make a living by combining livestock production
with their farming, and would have reduced the

temptation to gamble on exclusive wheat farming.
It is a good example of the stupidity of expecting
Eastel'n politicians to manage Western affairs of
which they know little or nothing.

::

There's allus some w,ay ye can win
Said Truthful James to Ezra Zinno
Once things got aw'fty out of fix
Like 'this year-Nineteen thirty six.
Hadn't rained yit in July
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Temperchoor sure soarin' high.
Pepcorn planted, May, before
Deep, not sprouted yit, 'n' more
Hot winds kep' on comin' on
Till at last we thought, Daw-gone
Uncle Jake won't raise a thing
But we kep' right on, By Jing.
Follerin' strictly his advice
Fer he'd been thru tough times twice.
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Sez he, "If popcorn won't 'grow
We still have another show
We'll plant taters right on top
0' that popcorn. Like as not
'Fore it's time fer frost to come
We'll retrieve our hard luck some."
Uncle Jake sure had a brain'
Along in August comes a rain
Two more big ones in September
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In Kentu.cky a homestead is allowed ofthe value
of $1,000.
In Louisiana a homestead of 160 acres is allowed,
provided the value does not exceed $2,000.
M�ine allows a homestead of the value of $5000
Maryland has no homestead exemption law.
Massachueetts allows a homestead of the value
,

of

in yet

ing

prote

ducer

$500.

ruino

allows a homestead of �O acres, but the
total value must not be more than $1,500.

abseil
no m:

Minnesota allows

a farm homestead of 80 acres.
Mi88issippi allows a homestead not exceeding In
value $3,000 and not exceeding 160 acres In extent.

Missouri allows

dustr

keep

homestead exemption not ex
ceeding $1,50-0 In value, and not exceeding 160 acres
in extent.
Montana limits the area of a farm homestead to
320 acres, but limits the value to $2,500.
Nebraska limits the farm homesteadto 160 acres,
but also limits the, value to $2,000.
Nevada limits the homestead to $5,000.
New Hampshire provides .ror homestead of real
estate 'Of 'not more than $500 value.
New Jersey provides for a hQmestead of $1,000 in
a

,

"

'

.

New Mexico, 'strange as it may seem, in a new and
modern state, allows only for '8. homestead of $1,000
in value.

provides

for a homestead of real estate

home not more than

as a

years

$1,000 in value.

North Carolina allows a homestead worth' not

more

than

$1,000.

acres

with

Ohio

a

only

lizpit

An)

(

faI'm homestead of 160

elude;

.$1!,OOO in value.
homestead of the value of

ketinr

North Dakota allows
of

allows

a

worki

a

$1,000.
Oklahoma allows 160 acres

as a

Jlrog�

homestead, but

limits the value to $5,000.
Oregon allows a -farm' homestead of 160
provided it is not worth more than $3,000.
Pennsylvania has no homestead law.
Rhode Island has no homestead law.

Bal

acres

anced
and c
in foo

the in
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the farm unit, 'On any lands held by the owner of a
farm unit in excess of his unit and forming part

Tennessee allows
$2,000.

farm, up to theacreage of his unit, 'there
should be added to the base rate 25 per cent of that
rate. On any lands held by the unit holder in excess

acres

of 'the same

of double his unit acreage there should be ',added 50'
per cent to the base rate. On lands not'qualifying
as farm units there should be added-50 per cent to
the unit base rate, regardless of ownership of acre
age. The result' of this plan would, I think, discour

age absentee ownership by

individuals 'and corpora

tions."

South Carolina allows

a

_

a

Fee

homestead of the value of

presei

_

TeXAS allows
with

a

a

Utah allows homestead

$2,000

tire 0:

homestead of not to 'exceed 200

value of not to .exceed

$5,000.

exemption

not to exceed

in value.

Vermont limits the homestead to a value of ,$1,000.
VirginIa limits the value o� a homestead to $2,000.
Washington limits homestead exemptions to

$2,000.
West Virginia is not so liberal even as Washing
ton or Old Vi,rginia, and limits the homestead to a
value of $1,000.
Wisconsin, which has been much advertised as a
Iiberal state, limits the homestead to 40 acres and
-

This Plan

Kansas Is

Arl. 11, Sec. I, to give the legislature power to
classify lands for taxation according to location and
use. In a law, under this amendment, I would define
a 'Farm Unit' as a tract occupied by the owner or
his family as a home, not less than 9 months of the
year.
"In the part of Kansas extending from the east
line to the 97th meridian, a farm unit should consist
of not to exceed 16() acres. In the part from the 97th
to the 99th M" it should not exceed 320 acres. From
the 99th M" to the west line it should not exceed 640
acres.

reasoning
establishing a

The
In

Very

Liberal

entirely .sound.
exemption two things

homestead

should be considered: One is that_the farmer and his
family or the town dweller-and his family may have

Iiens except
judgments
such debts as are deliberately contracted witll the
joint consent of both the husband and his wife; and
the other should be a limitation on the-value of tile
homestead. I may say that no other atate in the
Union is more liberal in the matter of homestead
exemption than Kansas and only one as liberal.
In AI!l-bama the homestead' is limited, 110 far as
farmers are concerned, to a maximum of 160 acres
,;
but the value is limited to $2,000.
Arizona exempts ,rea:l estate as a homestead to
the value of $4,000; number of acres not atated.
Arkansas allows as much as �60 acres, provided
the value is not. more than $2,500.
California has a homestead exemption of $5,000
for the head-of a family and $1,000 for other persene,
Colorado limits its homestead exemption to
a

home secure from any

on

land would be

pased

on
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More

or

Less Modern Fables
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A

$2,000.

-,

Connecticut allows

,

of

only

a

homeatead of

the value
-

$1,000.

Delaware-has no homestead law.
FlOrida, like Kansas, allows a farm homestead of
160 acres, no limitation in value.
Geo,..gia allows the, heads of families hom.esteads
'

of $1,000.
Idaho limits the

the value

value to

A tl
of put

¥ou may be surprised to find that, with the single
exception of Florida, not another state in the Union

has such

a

liberal homestead law

as

$5,000.

Kansas.

�

We -Impoet ,More

_Poultry

have been counted

the farms of

Plea

the United States. 'Last year the total number
was BOmewhat, more than 371,600,000 of which
15,000,000 were In -Kan888.

h�t'e !
qUalitl

CHICKENS

on

Cb�cl{_�n' ra!8e1'8 in-fhe United States are doing
,BOrne ,kicking -about the rapid increase in the num
oo'i- of live chickenll beIng inlported. When the i-ecip1'9C&1 trade,.agreement waS �de with cana�"and
'went into etrect last January, -the tarltr on live poul
try waa cut In half. Last year liv,e poultry entering
this country from' Canada and elsewaere duz;ng'the
ftrst 5'months was valued_at $9,035. 'l\his year the
importation of live po!lltry during the ftrat!J months
of the year bad increased 'as compared with the im
ports of the previous year durmg the corresponding
period, more than (OOi per cent. Of course, even that
probably has had little etrect on our market
poultry. What the chicken raisers of the
United-States are_afraid of � the rapid Increase in

amount
for liYe

importations If they continue to increase as rapidly
as they increased during the 5 months immediately
following the ,going' into-etreet of the tra'de agvee'

exemption

adopt
cordi!
will a

to�5:000.

or

,-

of chimpanzees that had just been
brought into a zoo were looking around sizing
up the other animals. They came to a cage
which contained a hyena, which greeted them with
a mirthless grin and indiciJed that it would be
pleased to cultivate their IlCqt1ait'ltll;o.�e.
"Noton your life," said tht' alder chimpanzee who
had a lot of chimpanzee unse. "Any animal which
carries a grin like that on your face, would rob the
dead,"
PAIR

the fa
FRiI
tion (

'

of Mr. Jackson'is

_

"A)I tax rates for taxes

equal

homestead of the value

•

"I would like to submit, for your consideration,
the following plan: I would amend the constitution

invol
deslri
Thi
what!

of $1,000.
South Dakota allows ,a homestead of 160 acres,
provided the value is not more than $5,000.
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Might Try

gram
LeI

tribut

New York

occupied

Of

is not

Wh
wheal
insun

value.

,

c

genet

,Michigan

IIi

one

Fir

acres.
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up to $600.
Farm homesteads in Iowa may not exceed �O

S

Moisture made that 'popcorn pop
'Nd blowed them taters out on top!
Never had to dig a one!
Kin ye guess then -wot he done?
Uncle Jake knew what t' do.
Salvaged all that popped corn too!
Stuff sold high, so high, by Jax.!
They hooked, him on the income tax!

1

ance

�

mornin', I'remember
Somethin' like a .earthquake shakin'
Ev'rything around 'nd makin'
Folks git up and run, outdoors
Never heard before sich roars!
Then,

=

was

1,=

:

£

"When our state constitution was made, men
knew little about Kansas climate or limitations. The
that

1_=

i.��::,��::

of Uncle

ISprh'!f Kill, X......

£

Western Farmers

to

Tntthful

I

and I

Illinois limits homestead exemption to $1,000.
Indiana has no homestead law, but the head, of a
household has 'exemption from execution for debts

ment with Canada.
J'
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Farm Matters
AM VERY hopeful that out of all this dis
cussion of government crop Insurance a
sound and workable program will be evolved
and put into operation. A workable crop insur
ance program should do these' three things:'
First, protect farmers against total crop losses
in years of drouth or other kinds of crop failure.
Second, protect the consumers against too
high prices in years of crop failures.
Third, protect farmers against too low prices
in years of surpluses caused by good crop grow
ing conditions all over the country. Altho not
generally recognized, this third protection is a
protection for the consumers as well as the pro
ducers of farm products. When farm prices are
ruinously low, 'Consumers suffer, because low or

as

I See Them

already outlined-would call for payment of
premiums largely in kind; also for payment of
insurance largely in kind.
Reduced to simplest terms, this would 'mean
that in good years each farmer under the
plan
would set aside, store under seal so as to take
off the market, a percentage of his
crop. In bad

I

years that would be taken from storage and the
farmer would harvest a crop from the
reserve,
instead of from the ground.
.e

-

absent farm purchasing power means
little. or
market for manufactured' products-and in
dustry must have buying power on the farm to
keep in business.

no

..

Under this last proposal-which is an
attempt
to work out the "ever normal
granary" on a
'scientific' basis-premiums in the form of sur
pluses placed in storage under seal would be
much larger in good crop years in the Great
Plains area than in the more stabilized
general
farmer sections. In whatever sections farming is
the more highly speculative, the
premiums would
have to be higher to meet the more
frequent
years of light crops or crop failures.
-

Of

course, a workable crop insurance program
as simple as setting down what the
pro-

.

is not

gram should do.

Leaving aside' the administrative problems
involved, perhaps the greatest obstacle is the
desire to avoid recognition of a basic fact.
This basic fact is that the
premiums, from
whatever source derived, must in the
long run
equal the insurance paid.
What that means, for instance, is that the
wheat farmer who expects protection for
crop
insurance in bad years must be willing to con
tribute part of his crop as premiums in

good

years.
_.

Any crop insurance plan worked out should in
clude, it as part of a program of balanced mar
keting; it Will have a much better chance of

working successfully if it includes
program of balanced production.

in it also

a

_.

Balanced marketing and a measurably bal
anced production would benefit both
and consumers. It
might be hard on gamblers
in
foodstuffs, but I always have maintained that
the interest of producers and consumers is more
important than gamblers' winnings.

producers

_.

Federal soil-conservation payments, under the
present soil conservation program,' are a meas
ure of farm
insurance,' of course. They insure
the farmer a certain income to the acre.
F'arm commodity loans, if backed by
produc
tion control programs, which will have to be
adopted by the states if there are any such, ac
cording to the Supreme Court AAA ruling, also
wilt afford a measure of
crop insurance.
_.

A third
of

proposal worth studying

putting

it into

.e

.'

.�ffect-in

with the idea
addition to the two

The foregoing is only a general outline· of a
crop insurance program which I believe is both
possible and feasible. I believe also it is funda
mentally sound. The details would be difficult,
and undoubtedly would have to be
adjusted
from time to time, in the light of
experience. But
the difficulties are not, in
my -jUdgment, insur
mountable.

Such a program would require producers to
give up-set aside-part of the production in
flush years. That setting aside in
storage of part
of the flush production would not
necessarily be
a loss, however; as it would
remove from the
market surpluses which drive prices downward.
Then'in years of low production or
crop failure
the producer would have returned to him a
par
tial crop from those reserves-and the
return
would be in a period when
prices most likely
would be good.
All sound insurance is based
this same
upon

principle, plus the pooling of resources
by the pooling of losses.
.e

"Just One More Bite"
count big. I
TITTLE
�hink .no bett�r ex
L amplethings.
of this could be grven, m the
line of
selling farm products, than something I read
recently in a magazine published by one of our
very important packing companies.
It is pointed out that the
average person in
the U. S. since 1900, has been
eating slightly
less than 140 pounds-of meat a
year-equivalent
to 6 ounces to the person a
day, or 2 ounces to
the meal, or say four dainty bites.
Going further, the article explains that if
everyone could he induced to enjoy just one
more dainty bite of meat to the
meal, it would

Farmers Lose
Trend of the Markets

Please.�emember

h,�t'e

Kansas
offered:

are

quality

that prices

given
City tops f9r best
Week
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Heavy
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Year
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23.00
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.42'n1
.74

20.00
12.00

11.25
8.50
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.21
1.09
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16.00
8.50
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rose

to the

highe:t
peak .since the post-war period
on
August 19, as Chicago quota

CORN
.

prices

reached $1.37
bushel. However,
�;Of13I\Sbelieved
Kansas farmers
show

1

a

are

ing- less and less interest in com
prices,
8.lIe( are
turning their plans for live-

stock feeding to the use of substitute
such as oats, wheat .and barley,
and other feeds including molasses and
cottonseed meal.
If corn moves at lower
prices this
fa.n, under 1nfluence of the new harvest
and the rumored lifting of the
import
ban on foreign corn, Kansas feeders
again will return to using it. It is cer
tain enough corn will be
imported to
make it readily available, altho it
may
even have to move over a tariff.

grains

Sbort

to be

met later

on

l\'Ieat .Supplies

Total meat supplies In 1937
probably will
be almost as short' as In 1935, when they
were the smallest In 15 years. The reduc
tion wlll be most marked In pork and better
grades of beef. Total supplies of feed grains
are considerably smaller than In 1935 and
may be as scarce as In 1934. On .the other
hand. there Is generally more roughage
and hay than 2 years ago.
The feed situation this year is
expected to
afl'ect the trend of hog numbers more than
any other kind or livestock. In Kansas it is
expected that hog numbers Wlll be the
shortest In recent years. altho the stock of
smalLgralns may enable more men to keep
brood sows. than were able to do 110 .2 years

2'5 per cent. And
every farmer could raise 25 per cent more
hogs and sheep, which in turn would eat 20
per cent more feed.
While I don't have figures to show how much
increase the demand for meat

cattle,l

more milk, cream, butter, bread and fruits

we

need to consume to increase the demand for
these by 25 per cent or any other amount, the
same kind of arithmetic will work in these cases.
This is interesting to know. It shows, for on.
thing, how efficiently the packing industry fig
ures out its selling job. It also
emphasizes the
importance of the' farmer's job in producing

quality products

that

American appetite with

will

tempt

the

huge

bite.

one more

•

of

Signs

IT

DOES all of

us

Improvement
to count

good

our

blessings

than once a year. Sometimes they may
be difficult to find. But on the whole, and for
the most of us, the worst never happens. We
have good things at hand right now that should
lend encouragement. They should make us feel
more

'that the upward swing has started. I should
like to name .a few of them.
Farmers' cash receipts from the sale of prin
cipal products during the first 5 months of
this year, were the highest-;:-$2,394,390,000for that period since 1931. And it is safe to say
this income is spr.ead out in more hands, bene-'
fiting more farm families.
"Since July, 1935," reports The Railway Age,
"there has occurred the most steady and pro
longed advance in-freight car-loadings dur
The most important
ing the depression.
and significant fact about the recent upward
trend, as compared with the increases that pre
viously occurred, is that it has lasted so long
and is still continuing
If their recent trend
continues" they will be larger during the sec
ond half of 1936 than during the second half of
any year since 1930." This is a good barometer
of business increase.
During the first 6 months of 1936, the "value"
of building permits in the U. S. has shown an
increase of 76 per cent over the corresponding
period of 1935. These are U. S. Labor Bureau
statistics.
Look about you and note the number of freshly
•

•

•

.••.

.

.

painted buildings, improved farmsteads,
paired fences, new automobiles, new fan
plements, and the amount of retail business

re

im
be
reflect
.•

ing done in your home town. These signs
better farm incomes. They also show we are
gaining a certain measure of confidence.

re

Sight of Corn
ago. Further Improvement In consumer de
mand for meats is in
prospect. and the
general level of both meat and livestock
prices in 1987 Is expected to be the highest

for several years. Cattle on feed In Corn
Belt states August I, were 3
per cent more
than In 1935.

Farmers Still Hold Wheat
Total supplies of wheat In the United
States for the 1936-37 season are large
enough for the usual domestic requirements,
with short supplies of two
types-red spring
wheat and durum, Imports of 'these two
wlll continue. However. Imports of
milling
wheat may be less than last
year, believes
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Wheat prices In the United States may be
expected to average about as high relative
to world wheat levels as during the 1935-36
season. That year No. 2 hard
winter at
Kansas City was 15 cents over Liverpool.
Farm prices of wheat are now 20 to 30
cents higher than was expected earlier. and
it is estimated only 40 per cent of the 1936
Kansas wheat crop has been marketed.

Higher

for

Dairy Products

Dairy production has been reduced and
the supply- or milk this coming winter
probably will be somewhat less than a year
earlier During the next 12 months the
prices of dairy products are expected by
..
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Cat.t.Ie-Higher prices for fat cattle within'
-.yeelis after drouth is generally

a
few
broken.

Hogs-Trade expects continued higher

prices for

a

short time.

Sheep-Demand is IIkelr to be less brisk
than
for other classes of ltvestock.

Whoat-Steady

to

this fall.

sltghtly higher prices

Corn-There Is virtually no top to the
market until heat wave is broken.

Butterfat-Highest prices

pected the next
Jo:ggs

and

In

years

ex

year.

Poultry-Still higher tor eggs

and lower for poultry.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiJ
the bureau to average highest in about 6
years.
The marked rise in foreign butter prices
Is said to tend to curtail imports. which
began to come In ever)' time butter rose
more than 13 cents above the
European price
2 years ago.
•

U. S. Livestock Feed

Supplies

1936 FEED GRAIN PRODUCTION PER ANIMAL UNIT
AS A PERCENT OF 1934.

OFFICIAL GOIIERNtlJENT REPORT

r IVESTOCK feed supplies in
L U. S., while greatly below

the
the

ago insofar as a smaller portion of the
crop in the Corn Belt actually will
be harvested for grain. In most in
stances, however, they will be able to
liquidate thetr surplus livestock at a
substantial higher level of prices."
A serious problem exists in regard
to dairy feeds, particularly in the Lake
States where pasture conditions are
even more severe than 2 years ago and
farmers are feeding roughages that
ordinarily are not used before winter.
corn

1928-32 5-year average, are in gen
eral more ample than 2 years ago when
the severe drouth forced the liquidation
of large numbers of livestock, Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace reports,
For the entire country, production of
both feed grains and hay per animal
unit in 1936 is greater than in 1934. The
condition of pastures for the United
States as a whole also is slightly bet
ter than it was on August 1, 2 years
ago.
The 1936 feed grain production per
animal unit is only 62 per cent of the
1928-32 average, but 114 per cent of
the small production during 1934. The
most seriously affected state is North
Dakota, where this year's production
in relation to livestock numbers is only
15 per cent of average and only about
half that of 1934. In the South Central
and Western regions, feed grain pro
duction per animal unit this year
greatly exceeds 1934, but it is 19 per
cent below average. in each region.
In several states the change in
carryover of grain causes the total
feed grain supply situation to differ
rrom that indicated by production
alone. The greatest differences occur
in the North Central states, especially
in North Dakota and Nebraska. Be
cause of the larger carryover of small
g rains in North Dakota, the total sup
ply of feed grains per animal unit is
about the same, while production alone
is estimated to be only 56 per cent as
large as in 1934. In Nebraska, where
large corn supplies were carrted over
in 1934, the total supply is only 91 per
cent of 1934, while estimated produc
tion per animal unit is 186 per cent of
1934. The carryover of feed grains this
year is larger than 1934 in 7 North
Central states and smaller in 5 states
of this region.
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An

improvement of more than 2 ��
per cent in tax collections in Kansas
counties up to June 30, 1936, over the
same period in 1935, is shown in re
ports to Fred Horn, member of the
state tax commission. This year the
average collection over the entire state
is 81.88; in 1935 it was 78.28; in 1934
it was 78.29.
Neosho county reported the highest
percentage of, taxes collected, 92.15
pel' cent, followed by Ellsworth, 91.75;
Coffey, 90.57; Barton, 90.50. Only two
counties reported collections under 60
per cent, Graham with 55.52 anti Nor
ton, 57 per cent. Shawnee reported
73.70 taxes collected.
([ I read Kansas Farmer and enjoy it.
I think you have vaiuable information
for us farmers.-Johrt Kurtz, Hill City,
Kan.
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Kao.a. livestock will have 72 per cent mure grain tu eat than
by this U. S. D. A. chart.

all

bushels of "I'enmarq seed wheat
and 1,000 bushels of Kawvale seed
wheat from Kansas to Russia. A. S.
Essipov; chief of the State Plant
Breeding Fund of the Soviet Peoples
Commissariat of Agriculture, Moscow,
is in this country arranging for the
shipment of these seed wheats to be
used In large scale field tests by. the
Soviet government. Mr. Esslpov is ae-

The indicated hay production for the
entire country, in relation to the num
ber of hay-consuming livestock on
farms and ranches, is 16 Bel' cent be
low the 1928-32 average but nearly
one-third-31 per cent-above that of
1934. This situation exists in even the
most seriously affected drouth states.
Comparable figures for North Dakota
are 47 per cent below average and 55
per cent above 1934; South Dakota, 49
per cent and 82 per cent; Montana, 15
per cent and 27 pel' cent; and Wyo
ming, 5 per cent and 15 per cent, re

Many of us Kansas folks who live in
other states are hoping" for the re
election of Senator Arthur Capper. I
am sare In writing that 98 per cent of
all former Kansans who live in other
states and countries favor the re-elec
tion of the senator. Senator Capper is
a friend of the common people, and he
always has stood for the best things in
our country. He has served the state
and nation faithfully for many years.
-C. O. Bayha, Jacksonville, Ill.

the

12

to Russia

companied on his tour of the .country
by J. W. Pincus, a representative of
the Amtorg Company, an American
Russian trading corporation of New
.,York City.
Mr. Essipov purchased 1,000 bushels
of Tenmarq seed wheat from L. F.
Kaump, Riley. The accompanying pic
ture shows the Kaump family, all of
whom had a part In the growing, haul
ing and sacking of the Tenmarq that
went

to

Russia.
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Water is being pumped from Buffalo
creek in Cloud county by Frank Han
num, Concordia, for irrigation of sweet
potatoes, cantaloupes and melons.
These crops look like the colored pic
tures one sees In the spring seed .cata
logs, commented Penn Thompson, lo
cal county agent, when looking at
them. Mr. Hannum scouts the idea tha t
crops can't be successfully irrigated in
this climate without so-called scalding.
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Part of the garden belonging to Mr.
and Mrs. George :M;cConnell, Cope
land, was tiled for sub-irrigation last
spring. The gardens crops came thru
the hot weather In fine shape, being' in
jured only by hoppers. They believe
this is certainly the way-to irrigate
gardens in Western Kansas. The
underground tiles allow the moisture
tocome up from under the plants with
out causing the soil to bake.

Three Fall Garden
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Soil. f

may' add to
with fall gardens are soaking
seed, thoro watering of rows and light
mulching. If plants are
it Is well to provide some shade if pos
sible for a few days to allow them
to become established, Newspapers
boards or similar. devices may be used
1.0 provide shade.
Three

(

bad f

Good Garden Insurance

gOod

taxes
have
proje.
tax b:

erty

tion'l

making !lfficient use of
emergency feed supplies.

are

and
Allowances have not been made in this
report for fall and winter pasturage,
a.nd the feeding of straw, Russian this
tle and other emergency forages.
"Fal'mers specializing in the feeding
of hogs and beef cattle,"
Secretary
Wallac.e said, "probably face a more
uQlavorable situation than 2 years

drou
deed.

Just Like Seed Catalogs

farms and ranges on Janual'y
1, this year as compared with the be
ginning of 1934. Livestock liquidation
will not be nearly so
great as occurred
2 years ago.
common

seem

lege.

on

Farmers

of Ul
this (
out (
of it

tion. For some time several growers
have had their seed certified each year
and usually have found a ready de
mand for it. One field inspection is
necessary In the fall" before the vines
die or are frosted. Directions and a
list of requirements can be obtained
by writing to John O. Miller, Extension
Plant Pathologist, Kansas State Col

Able to Hold Livestock

stock

dead
rerns

Sweet potato growers might be
thinking about certified seed 'produc

"

Central states,
where hay production this year in re
lation to livestock numbers is 24 per
cent below the 5-year average, hay
prospects. indicate that production will
be 50 per cent larger than 2 years ago.
Pastures have suffered severely to
date, but for the entire country the
condition on August
1,
averaged
slightly better than on the same date
2 years ago. In several of the North
Central and Western States, however,
pasture conditions are much worse
than in 1934. This is particularly true
in Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, the Da
kotas and Kentucky. Pasture condi
tions are also lower than in 1934 in
other states where conditions were not
especially unfavorable in 1934. The
greatest improvement in pasture con
ditions over 1934 Is seen in far Western
and a fcw of the South Central states.
Since July 1, rains have improved
pas
tures in a larger number of Southern
and Eastern states.

greater'

tl
coml
as

Certified Sweet Potatoes

North

While the Improved feed supply sit
uation this year over that of 1934 has
been partially the result of
productlon in some regions, it is also due
in part to the smaller numbers of live

week
roun

shown

-

spectively.
In

as

bushcls of Tenmarq was purchased
from B. W. Roberts, Morrill, and 1,000
bushels of' Kawvale was bought from
J. W. Barker, Louisburg.
Tenmarq Is carrying back some of
the good qualittes to Russia Which that
country sent to Kansas In earlier years.
Kansas and the Southwest owes the
basis of her entire wheat Industry to
Russian Me'nnonlte settler,s 'who
brought Turkey wheat to this state
in 1873. Not only Is Turkey still grown
on several million acres every year in
Kansas, but also Blackhull, a selection
from a field of Turkey wheat, is grown
vet·y extensively. Kanred, another pop
ular variety, Is a selection from a lot
of Crimean wheat. Tenmarq is a cross
between a Crimean winter wheat and
Marquis spring wheat of Canada. Thus,
Kansas Is able to repay part of what
she owes to Russia.

Old Frfend

JOliN H. PARKER

Ago

crown in 1934,

quicl

From

Kansa» Wheat Goes

A RRANGEME;N'TS were made re-,
.fl. cently for the shipment of 2,000

was

t.

.

ect In
$38 tl

Plant Head Lettuce
,

:

Kaomp and family uf Riley, Ka.n., with an expurt shipment of 1;000 bu.hel. of
T�nlllarq wheat, culnr; tu Russia. This aew K�n88. variety uf hard red. winter wheat
will be tried 0" RUSlla. coll�"tl�e fa·r",s alld experiment .t.tlons In the Crimean re,I';o,
'rom which Turkey w'heilt CIIDle to Kansas ·IB 1873.

J..

F.

Jts time to plant head lettuce, a
crop of which Kansas produces some
.of the finest examples despite the common
impression to the contrary. Best
results require that the crop be plan fed
on rich soil, well
supplied with moiS
12
ture. The
.should be
to 15

plants
spaced
inches apart In the.row •.
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Bindweed" Hard, ffit-I�teres�;
'And Ta�e�Lu�ky Farmers

tracted by the

B,EZVRY BATCB

it be that'from this drouth some
come ? Thei'tr is, no great
loss without some small gain, ac
to
our
old copy books from
cording
which we learned early lessons fn writ
are
ing. some
wondering whether' bind
weed can be dead. It appears: sc, 'both
in root and top growth, as, to 'use a
common expression, "It Is dHed to a
finish.", Let us hope that to a finish It
is. A neighbOr who has quite an acre
age of It believes it Is being given al
most a knock-out by the long drouth.
He has plowed it all and It has been
weeks since a green plant could be
found. The roots, too, appear as dead
as the top
growth, but 'perhaps 'the,
coming of moisture will bring about a
quick 'revival. We cannot believe it
dead Until thus proved .so. If all that
remalns to, grow Is a smalt.
sprinkling:.
of unsprouted seed, then those
having
this chance shouldnotJet it go by with
out' completing the job ,of getting rid
of this greatest of all
plant pests. It
seems almost.toe good to be true if the
drouth has to, its .credtt this one good,
deed.

few

a

farm might be drained by use and
evaporation before the drouth ends,
the work of the week has been
digging
a well, which was located about 30 rods
from the best well we have. It is not
going to provide as much as the one
we call our best, well,
yet appears good
enough to make 15 barrels a day. This
will, help a lot when weather becomes
cooler, but now, when temperatures of
100,seem almost cool, cattle, like hu
mans, seem to drink not to quench
thirst but In, an effort to
keep cool.
Every week finds more and more haul
and
ing water,
going greater distances
to get it. When both water and feed
must be trucked for great
distances, as
it must be by a few, it doubles a nor
bill
in
mally unnecessary
cattle pro

49rYs,

But, many

are going into the
feeding
this basis. Will the price of
cattle a year from now justify the use
of this high-priced feed? Time alone
will tell. With many it was a case of
getting feed in this way or disposing
of a foundation herd that has been
years In building. With others it is

/lJrhlJ,lf/1cer Farm., Griiller. KanllJ;

season On

to

get the job done, and then, as this
year, our plans often go wrong. High
taxes are making tenants more nu
merous every year, botb on the farms
and In the towns.

CANgood may

of

chance

work, hauledas mucn.aar to 9 ton at
a load. Having been to the
expense of
farming for one crop that all but
failed, then being forced to 'buy an
other tha:t has the long truck haul
added to it, makes this year's silage ex
pensive feeding for the upland farmer.

'

speculation.
WiD Oattle Pay tor Feed'l'
The river bottom farmer, lucky
enough to 'have corn acreage with a

good fodder growth"has reaped
income selling his good fodder

a

We Need Larger Ponds
Even the

duction.

deeper

and larger ponds
the uncertain stage,
which means the bottom may be
reached before rains refill. Ponds con
sidered large enough heretofore have
long since dried up, giving the owners
a chance to get in and build
larger,
thus to be better fortified should there
be "a return of some of the same."
Fearing that the largest pond on this

good

nearing

now are

to silo
the upland where the fodder
lacked much of filling even thesmall
est silo. Some of the river bottom fod
der has been trucked as far as 12 to 15
owners on

miles. Three to 5-ton loads were hauled
the usual 11,2 ton truck, and the
larger trucks from the 011 fields, at-

'on

His Kafir

If Harold Mertz's 70 acres of kafir,
near Zeandale,
has seemed greener
than his neighbor's there's a reason.
Mertz has a pump that has been throw
ing a 4-1nch stream of water on the

field.

OWNER. WHEN ASKED THE SECRET

CERTAIN' FARM

A

Irrigates

��g�c:citj��� ��L����i�g�u���l� ��

CULTIVATE, .'. THEN CULTIVATE SOME MORE."

•
To Remam
.

as
.

Tenants

.'

"

Many farmers whl? have' been "pay
ing large Interest. bills on mortgaged
land �e lett� the mortgage holders
take over their farms without asking
for the 18" montfu!'
rei:Iemption, pr,�fer"
ing .to m,ake arrangeme,nts to remain
as tenants.
They hIl;Vl!', fig:ured, ",and,
probably corr�c�ly, that the�,:, fu\ure,
life as'farmers wilJ: be
impr9�e� 1Iv:I�g"
tenants

as

rather than, as

,

'

land holders
under the heavy load of high taxes and
a
large bill for futerest due every 6
months. 1. know farmers In my county
who would have been better off today
if they had taken' such a shift 10
years
ago. High taxes make-tbe going' hard
enoughfheae "6ff" crop years, which"
have been happening all too frequently'
here ot.late, But' when a-heavy Interest>
load is 'piled on top of the tax load it
obviously is better to' be a tenant
farmer without the excessive tax and
interest bill.'
,

'.
'

But Bad for the' Soll
Statistics

as

.

accurately compiled

as

it is possible to
get them indicate that
the present division between owner
and tenant farmed land in Kansas is

Irs THE �AM� WITI-!" MOTOR CAR. MANUFACTURING,
,XP.UYJ;,GQT TO K,�EP REFINING AND IMPROVING
...

almost 50-fin: No doubt the next check
wtn.show quite a swing toward tenant
operated rarms, As Indicated, this may
be to the
present advantage o� the in
dividual �oing the farming, .bu] for the
country as a whole and the good of the,
Soil, it is a bad situation'. The tenant
farmer must
become� thru force of cir
cumsteaces. a soil miner. als, entire in
come must be realized year, by yeaf
from crops that are produced at the
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ove�A�erica;

telling-each other that
o_U,�standing' motor car

All
people are
Chevrolet for 1936 IS the

when

car

'vatu� ofJ�e year;'

And l'e� 'alllP:-the- only low-priced car with a
High-Compression
Valv�-in-Head'EJlgiiH:-the same type of engine that is' used in the

(or-ernost' 'iiirplanes,

world's

,

power,

boats and. racing cars-the

engine't1ilit holds all known records for power, endurance
'dependability, ".
In' addition to, being th« only-complete
low-priud car, this

'

and,
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good reasons:'
It's'the' only low-priced
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complete' "safety'
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because it uses less
less to maintain over 'a period'
"

.

your
thorough demonstration
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smooth, positive stopping-power. j:: ":-,,, ",:',,"
�ls�:-econ.omlz�-,buy a Chevrolet!
only.low-priced car witlf'a Solid Steel one-p'll;ce _Turret •. CHEVi6LETC M(jTOR
COMPANY,
� which gives complete overheadprotection-e-keepj passengers"
cooler in summer and warmer in ,winter-and 'is the recognized'
"ANn UP. ,LiJt price of
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-gas and' oil �'and because it costs
,:" of months 'of years.
'See the'rriany handsome Chevrolet models
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of' New- Perfected Hydrauiic' Ifra:it�s2always'"
car
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bum-pers, spare

tire and tire

01 Flint,
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$20 -additionol. * K1Itt-Action OIL M aster Moddt
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good is'visited
upon us the samehtgh
taxes remain, He is right'.'We already
have built'imd created taX:-consUl:nl�g'
projects and' customs that mount Hie

,
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we,-are abouno describe. to you; and; second because it's the most
"onom;calcar that anyone can buy.
'.' ;C',,:. "J
iii fact; this beautiful Chevrolet fully merits ,:
C::oniplete-yesChevrolet is also inuch more economical to
its; title' orlhe
onlY_' complele low-pric�d'(ar (or: thefollowing �ery .:' ." Because it sells'in the lowest price range

Which then meets with little bbjeHiqn.
But When the. pinch of' poor crops or

�essitiell
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complained
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First, becausei t'aa compleleear, with all the modern features that

Right

burden oD-,all prop
and nearly amounts to 'confiscaIon in saine cases. A
high school projin this township, for
iDS�,ance, adds
38 tax a
year to a quarter section of
I
land
own
In the district
gr�s
�t is'B',by 8-miles in size. ,I"mention'
noUn criticism of, the high 'school,
ut,as one of the-mOdern' believ�;.newe, have wbleh{ gives, the' tax
a- great boost. As tax IIt.a
cash,item
�t 1IlU8t.be.- met ,-by; a ,ce�tn 'date

complete
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that
nelghborreoently
once the tax bill. is increased It seldom
is lowered. That, each
period 'of plenty
seems to create a need for .more taxes,

tax bill until It is
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crops

COMPLETE SATISFACTION./

you buy ,a' -C;h�vrol�t

"

for
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IF YOU WANT TO

'

,

central grain markets of our nation;
the route
by' which too' much 'of our
SOIl. fertility
already has traveled.

depression prices

o.WNERS

You' get the world's most economical

cost of soil
fertility. Due to our present
had feed situation for livestock, htl w.ill
not be much of a stock
keeper for the
next ,2 or 3 years, so his. income must
come largely f,rom cash
grain crops.
And cash grain, crops mean soil fe!'
tility continuously drained into the

My Neighbor ,Is

YOU'VE GOT TO BUILD A COMPLETE CAR
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Seed Corn
by
EMERGENCY

measures,

To save fodder from green corn it will
be necessary to let it dry thoroly and
then store under cover. Otherwise, the
experience of 1934, when shocks almost
flattened out and appeared to have no
"backbone" will be repeated.

prompted

the seriousness of the seed corn
situation within this state, will be
under way roon, it is announced by
R. I. Throckmorton, Kansas State Col
lege agronomist, who Is chairman of
the State Seed Corn Committee ap
pointed recently by H. Umberger, di
rector of extension service at Kansas
State College in Manhattan. Serving
on the committee with Throckmorton
are L. E. Willoughby and E. A. Cleav
inger, extension crops specialists.
Summing up the situation, the com
mitteeman said:
Kansas farmers have faced serious
shortages of seed of various crops dur
ing the last 3 years, but at no time dur
ing that period or during the last quar
ter of a century has the seed corn
shortage been as critical as present
conditions indicate it will be In the
spring of 1937. There is very little old
corn in the state that is suitable for,
seed. Corn was a failure In most of
the state in 1934, and was a failure In
many s-ections in 1935. In those sec
tions where corn was produced in 1935,
much of the crop did not mature pre
vious to periods of low
temperature
and consequently it was not satisfac
tory for planting.
The situation is made more serious
by the fact that neighboring states
cannot be depended upon to supply

seed
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Not Past

is

Some of the biggest and most profit
able yields in recent years have, been
reported from the creek valleys of the
Kansas Bluestem in Chase county, 'A
year ago Henry Rogier harvested 1,600
bushels of Atlas sorgo from his farm
near
Matfield Green. Twelve acres'
yielded 47 bushels to the acre. This
seed was sold for $3 to $5 a bushel, and
the butts made good ,feed for the cow
herd.
This summer, N. B. Scribner, Cot-'
tonwood Falls, and his tenant Bruce
Wilson, took 400 bushels of se�d from
100 acres of alfalfa, after 136 tons of
hay were stored from the first cutting.
This hay is worth at least $15 a ton.
The seed sold for $10.50 a bushel.
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Brenckman, head of the National Grange legislative bureau at Washington, has been
making his ftrst visit to Kansas. He Is pictured here with .Senator Arthur Capper and a
croup of Grang� leaders who attended the Ppmon .. Grange
picnic at Berryton. Front row
from left to rlcht-Senator
Capper, .: member of Indian Creek Grange; and Fred Brenek
man.
Standing-Roy Lewis, maste!" of th'e Shawnee County Pomona Grange; C. C. Cog8well,
master of the Kansa8 Grange, and B. M. Ottawa of
Pomona, lecturer for the Kansa8 Grange.

This is a satisfactory way to check the
weed. A year or two of fallow and
then a smother .crop of sown cane will
set the bindweed back severely.
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All

Agree

HUNDRED farmers met at
Garden City on August 11, to dis
cuss problems which
Pertain di
rectly to the grazing range of Kansas,
and to make recommendations on the
subject of a government soil conserva
tion program for range land. Farmers
in attendance were principally those
who serve on county soil conservation
committees. H. R. Tolley, AAA admin
Istrator from Washington, who had
been conducting a series of such meet
ings in Western states, was at Garden

cessfully carry the present number of
animals, and probably another 50 years
to restore It to the nearest
possible
condition to Its origfna! carrying ca
pacity of 22.5 million animals.'" A.

.

City.

.

Recommendations by stockmen cen
tered about water conservation and
the various means of accomplishing It.
They suggested that such a program
should encourage contour listing of,

of the
Osborne

,

good .herds of cattle in
belongs to Joe
It is just twice as

it

in 1934-if such is pos
sible-because he sold 100 of his herd
of 200 cows. The cows he has now have
been bred up for a period of years and
as

Aldous, college pasture specialist,
placed grazing management in first
importance. This requires lighter graz
ing by means of reduced herds and

range program under the soil conser
vation act was promised to Western
stockmen, but Mr. Tolley said a satlsfactory plan would have to be worked
out first.
A brief summary of the
pasture area
in Kansas, the-numberor livestock be
Ing grazed, acreage of hay and grains,
with comparisons to past
periods was
made by C. R. Jaccard, district exten
sion agent. He said the situation with
respect to the range today was not entirely one of drouth, but rather the result of unwise land use the last 25
years. Kansas has 48 million acres of
farm land, 34 per cent of which is pasture. Stockmen from counttes west of
the 100th meridian, which
the short grass country, suggested
that 632,000 cattle would be Ideal for
their territory. This is the number that
was there on
January 1 1935 At present there are s.s.ecres to
head for
this many cattle, But with the return,
to grass of 1 % million acres' as recommended by the conference, there
would be 11 acres a head, It was, the
intention of the
en to pas-

supplementary .grass, and Is a funda
mental part of Kansas Farmer's
pas
ture rotation program for Western
Kansas. Other points Mr. Aldous men
tioned were weed eradtcatton, reseed
ing, water development and moisture
conservation. He said the best way to
conserve moisture is to
provide a grass
and sod cover.

Enough Feed, for

was

'

Livestock

second shortest corn
crop in 68 years, Kansas is in better
condition agriculturally than it was
In 1934, according to H. L. Collins,
Federal agricultural stattsttctan, To-

comprise

peka.

"You

wall around Kan
sas and we still would have
enough for
our Iivestock," Collins
explained. "Two
years ago this was not true altho we
had more carryover corn than the
Whole crop will amount to this year.
"In' the first place, there Is no sur
plus of cattle and hog's in the state as
there was in 1934. Farm herds have
been, reduced by some 600,000 cattle
and more than 1,000,000
hogs. Horses
: and mules' have decreased by some
head;
75,000

the'

could.build

a

_

commttteem

"Altho

part of them are purebred. He keeps a
high claaabull. Several.pastures make
it possible for Mr. Muths to keep his
heifers separate from the herd until
they are 3-year-olds when they calve
for the first time. He has several large
ponds which solve his water worries.

,

,

.there

appears to 'be a big
shortage of corn, Kansas farmers have
learned how to utilize the feed that
they have. We have a big supply of
straw orr hand that was not available
in 1934. We have 60 million bushels of
grain compared with 53 million bushels
2 years ago."
Collins explained that farmers and
stockmen have learned' to substitute
other feeds in place of corn. Molasses
mixed with straw, cottonseed and for
are

Fodder Lacked Backbone

w1tich'they

.how�.

80ns hold two steer8
The
fattene!l thl8 8ummer for the 4.-R
Muths herd has been producinc winners at 8tate and
county ShOW8 for several yeara.
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taking the place

of high-priced
corn. Low grade wheat also is 'selling
in competition with corn for livestock
feed. It was explained that In some sec
tions of the state, the wheat is of
poor
milling quality, but that it serves an

age

Joe Muths'

ill
th

'

Despite the

:Herd' Has' Improved

county
ONEMuths, Tipton.

good

hire some of the cattle on adjacent
Colorado grazing land according to
their usual practice.
The program for actually accom
plishing improvement In Western
Kansas pastures, as outlined by A. E.

Pasture Needs

on

Two

good Hereford bull In
olle of the Osborne county
pastures. lIlr.
IIluths builds up bls herd by keeping the

Green corn made into fodder will
need more care than is generally given
fodder in other years, when the corn
plants are practically thru growing.

PI'

fn

Joe Muths and his

far as practical, with due
regard to feed supplies, this method
should not be followed because the
grain will certainly be needed for seed.
Grain from small, poorly-filled ears
of an adapted variety may be better
for planting next spring than will any
other seed that will be available. Such
ears should be saved, and if the seed
has a good germination it should be
used for planting next spring unless
better seed of a known adapted va
riety can be obtained.
Kansas farmers should plan now to
save or locate seed corn for next
spring so it will not be necessary at
planting time in 1937 to purchase seed
of unknown adaptation.
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trol, by Herman Tammen, Great Bend.

This Cow
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A field of about 15 acres is being
fallowed carefully for bindweed con

'

silo. In

ut

Sll

pastures to hold water on grass land;
construction of dams and wells In.pas
tures; reseeding dead pastures, partic;l
ularly smaller ones; and deferred and
rotation grazing. Contour listing has
caught the' eye 'of Kansas farmers:
In speaking of rebuilding Western
ranges, Mr. Tqlley said, "While the
Western range has a safe carrying. ca
paeity of 10.8 million Iivestock, it now,
is loaded down with 17.3 million bead
of stock. The Forest Service estimates
it will require, at least 50 years to re
store the 'range to where it, can 'sue-

harvest corn that will produce only a
small amount of grain and put it in the

P!

SI'

Set tile Bindweed Back

possible.

cows.

to
til

ca

There are a few localities and local
fields in the state that will produce
some corn this year. In so far as possi
ble, this corn should be saved for seed
even int is not of the highest
quality
and the yield is. low. Because of the
small amount of forage available this
season, there will be a tendency to

sire better than the

F
lH

,

because their condition is
just as critical as that of Kansas.
From present indications the big
problem that will confront many Kan
sas corn producers next
spring will be
where to obtain seed. The common
of
and
varieties
problems
price may be
overshadowed by the small amount of
seed
that
will
be
available.
good
The few Individuals in the state who
have old corn that has a good germina
tion should do everything possible to
conserve it as a source of seed for next
spring. Such corn no doubt will be
worth far more as seed than it can
possibly be worth as feed for livestock
or as market grain. Those who have
old corn should have It tested for
as soon as

1

C!

Bonanza

corn

germination

Is' Serious

Shortage

excellent purpose as livestock feed.
Some 113,000 cattle were marketed
last month as compared with 138,000
in
193�. Prices are much better on this
stock and the state's cattle now are
valued in excess of 96 million dollarS
as
compared with 58 million dollars
in 1934. In addition to these figureS,
it is estimated that dairy stock adds
another $36,750,000 to the 'livestock
valuation.
"Two years ago everyone was pan
Icky," Collins explained. "But today,
the farmers are prepared to meet ad
verse conditions." And
tough weather
cannot last forever.
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ARL'y\, harvesting of corn fod.d�r

,;J has left

large acreage Of. land
available for fall planting if de
,�il'ed. Iii EaStern Kansas if is possible
there is atleast twice as -much ground
a

vacant

now all would
ordinarily be the
There is wide spread tendency to
fields
to
these
small
plant
grains. This
is a natural and probably wise
plan.
Farmers dislike to see their land lie
hare over Winter, since the
tendency
to blow Which has developed in recent
dry years.
Also;' .feed for' livestock is scarce,
particularly succulent feed such as
small grain pasture would make. An
other reason fa�ers are eager to in
rreasetheir small grain acreage is be
cause prices are high.
They hope to
gain profitable cash income by early
summer of, next year, with a minimum
of cash outlay since corn stubble land
is ready for seeding with the
exception

case.

,

of minor culttvation
We need increased

or
harrowing.
seedings of small

grain crops this fall. We need the pas
ture they will make. We can use the
early cash income they will bring next

We need to protect our soil
from wind and water by the added
pro
lectlon close-growing grain
crops will
hring. But there is some danger in the
price angle by next summer. Prices of
wheat may be
high, but, with greatly
increased
plantings and favorable
weather
the
market .eould
break
sharply by next July. So, it may be
safer to think of our
prospective yields,
from greater wheat
acreage, as a feed
grain crop.
slimmer.
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'Gilbert,

"

'built

Among those

who have

agreed to

�1:r��:�,eR�;����h�J.�.�u:r�.��V�:
Ramer,
Moran,.R.

..

�.nd·�e space fill�d; when anoth�r,

J. D.

J. A.

A.

Taylor, John Andrews, George Gart
row of
bundles ,i,s laid orr-the radius ,ner, M. G. Bigham, L. E. Sheets, Wil
to serve as a tie.
Ham Zorn, Elys Schwerman, S. W.
The -sno may, bebuilt a's'
high" as it' "Oldham-and C, L.: Bigham; The latter
Is convenient to hand"
.

the bundles. If
fed out in 'winter nearly all of the
silage and the silo wall will make good
feed, There is little cost to' a silo of

this, kind.

Jobs' for 99,405 Farmers
'I'he,Works Progress Administration
reports that 99,405 rarmers have been
asslgned to drouth reiief projects in

is from

Grantville.

braska, 5,800.

They

Will Gl'OW

Spinach

plan of growing spinach com
mercially this fall in the Kaw valley
'around North Topeka, reached a defi
nite stage of progress with the an
nouncement that

a

of farmera

score

More Cattle

May Buy

In response to his
telegram asking
the Department of Agriculture to pur
chase "thin cattle" on the Kansas City

'market to stabilize the market, Sen
ator

Capper received the following
telegram from Henry A. Wallace, sec
retaryof agriculture:
"We are requesting our representa
'tive in Kansas City to investigate mar

ket situation referred to in your wire."
Senator Capper and Representafive
'Frank Carlson both wired fJecretary
Wallace, pointing out that drouth con
ditions were forcing cattle on the mar
ket. It was suggested that the Govern
ment purchase cattle in sufficient

The

-·have arranged for seed,

U. S.

In his reply to Carlson;
Secretary,
Wallace said, ,"If any
help can be
given, I will take such action as the
cattle purchase program

permits."

,

The acreage which these farmers
'will put in ranges from 3 to 20. In
"addition, there' are many others con
stdertng-the project. With more than
100 acres already definitely
arranged
for, it is almost certain that from 25
to 50 cars of spinach will be
shipped
out of North Topeka in October. At
-least it is a worth-while experiment.

13

Western and ,Midwestern drouth
states. Deputy Administrator Aubrey
Williams said 88,878 drouth distressed
farmers actually are at work
while,
10,527 others would be put to work as
soon as their needs .were certified. As
Signments for the states included:
Kansas, 6,4,13; Missouri, 12,570; Ne

quantities, as it did in 1934, to uphold
.the market. The cattle in 1934 were
processed and the meat turned over
to relief agencies.

The

Kind of Whcat

Right

L. L. COl\lPTON

Kansas may be divided into six

wheat areas. Each has its
adapted
varieties of wheat, nearly all of which
is winter wheat. In the northeastern'

counties, Kawvale, Clarkan and Har
vest Queen seem to be the best va
rieties. Kawvale and Clarkan also are
good varieties for the southeast, but in
that part of the state, Fulcaster is a
better third variety than Harvest
Queen.

Kanred and Turkey do best in the
northcentral and northwestern
parts
of the state. In the southcentral
part,
the best varieties are
Tenmarq, Black
hull and TurkJlY. These same
varieties,
Tenmarq, Blackhull and Turkey, sup
plemented by Kanred, constitute the
best selection for the southwest.
A small amount of spring wheat il
grown in the extreme northwest part
of the state, but only when winter
wheat faUs to germinate or winter
kills.

'
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Would' Not Hurt l\fa,rkets
Kansas farmers know what farmers
in many other states haven't learned
that wheat, barley or even
rye make
good Iivestock feeds, Why not winter
some cattle on' the'
rough 'feed which
,is available, a,nd' figure 01). feeding
lhem out next summer and fall on ex
tra grain yield.which is raised?
After
all, every extra acre in small
grain will
cut down enthe
'acreage of earn, so the
feeding of these grains should not
threaten.tbe meat markets. Wheat and
ba dey would be
fine, too, for fattening
spring pigs next summer, putting them
on an
earty market. But they will �
thr'eshed too late to fatten lambs for
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profit..
There

-

is much

Interest in. winter
farmer-who is known to
have seed is' fioode,d with
inquiries and

bar'ley. Every

offer's to buy. Seed is
being held at
S1.50 Ii. busbel or more. Winter
'barley
a wonderful
"bet" for fall pasture,
but it isn't
likely to survive a bad win
ler'
except in Southern Kansas. It
Illight well be remembered, too, that
Wheat and rye have been
shown, in'
tests at Kansas State
College and in
lhe actual
practice of farmers, to pro
duce more
spring pasture than barley.
So there is merit in
these crops for pas
lure when
comparisons are made.
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Spring-the
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shortage

this fall,
be felt next
critical time in every live

the greatest need
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Time

stock
wintering program. Sweet clover
seeded on
September 1, will survive
Cold weather this
winter as well' or
hetter than fall-seeded alfalfa. It will
ll1ake rapid
growth in the spring and
aft'ord the greatest
capacity
by April 1 to 15; of grazingwhich
can
be planted: There isany crop,
wisdom in putting
SOUle of this vacant land
to Sweet

ig
-e

it

)f
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clover. It probably will
bring a soil
con,�ervation payment next year. It
the
�vrll improve
soil, provide pasture,
and a

,d
.e

seed crop may be harvested if

desll'ed.
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"Why

II.ntll f« WIu( t:h

do I like my

'''70'' tractor?
"Well, take it
find out!

6-cylinder

once

Oliver Row

around the field and

"7eX U

R.

I should say not; this lever' here

Crop

operates the
power lift.
"Drive a 2-cylinder, a 4-cylinder and a
6-cylin
del' tractor: Ask your Oliver Dealer for a "70"
demonstration, or write Oliver for a Row Crop
"70" catalog. They call the book 'Ont of To
morrow;' and the "70" sure is tomorrow's tractor

you'll

"No, you don't have to crank it. Just push that
self-starter hutton, that's all. Notice how quietly
and smoothly you ride. Real comfort! And
you
get more work done, too.

today!"

"Then notice the POWER you have, and I can
...
tell you somet 1 Hng a bot
out t I'lat. 1.'1'
11S "�O"
I
H-C
(high compression) burns regular gasoline and
YOlt .cover a lot of 'ground with a
gallon' of fuel. Here's the control'
lever for the variable speed gov
ernor. You can set it to
give full

*The Dlloer Row Crop "70" K·D i. econo",i.
col, "sing kerosene or di:.,i/late. &Jlh If·C alld
K·/) models n«
bi� pmver QIJ the dro",bar.
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type

of silo not used
widely in
but which is said to be satis
for storing feed from fall un
tu
spring, is the shock-corn type. Three
0,' four
rows of bundles are laid end
end to make a circle
the size of the

n

's

Shock-Corn Silo

,

�oeSlred silo. Tbj.s wall is built to
up
of four thicknesses
bun�heles,height
Each layer is lapped
the
of

so
WOn't come one above the other.joints
This Circle is filled with
I eVel
silage to the
of the 4-bundle
high wall. Then
a

row of

lhe tassels

are

of

a

Self-Starter

higher gcar when you're
cultivating or doing light work.

Implement

That governor is o�e ofthe great

Variahle

today.

Finger-tip

-est

a

little fuel savers in the world
Raise thetools by hand?

into-the' silag,e several feet and
walls.

Power Lift

Speed

Governor

Control

radius.

to the

outside, lapping
oVer the wall
about 12Inche's. The butts
re

up into

Cylinders

Smooth, Quiet Power

bundles is laid clear around,

��ch bundle in the posttion

�)(tend
the

6

power fOJ; plowing, or you CIID' cut'
down the motor speed and step

Another 4-(ler wall

is

Olive" Farm EquipDlent Sale. COlnpauy,

Gent.le.nen:

13th and

N.nle

Hickory St..,

Kan •••

City. Mo.,

Wicbita,: K.u.; Dod.e ell,., �.D.

R.

D._.

)'Je •• e .end

Ine a

eopy or your Itnw

Crop "70"
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Build

a

Build

sage, .canned in the winter, and oyer'
this poured beaten eggs, a cup of milk
added to each six eggs used. The sau
sage had been browned a little before
the 'eggs were poured over it, and when
'it was baked it was "nigh unto heav
enly." Leaf lettuce with a cold slaw
dressing added a bit of zest to the
meal. Tonight a jar of peach preserves
had been opened as a special ravor to
the boys. It had been put In a clear
blue dish Grandmother had given to
Mother on her 18th birthday. Of course,
there was bread and butter, in fact the
.meal seemed to have been built around
the bread and butter. A big pitcher of
milk cooled in the spring house. It and
the butter with a dessert of
fioating
island had been brought in the last
moment before the meal, was ready.
Mother had made Father's favorite
dessert in the forenoon. She had mil-de
ordinary custard and over the top had
dressed it up by adding beaten and
sugared egg whites and baked them a
light brown. She liked to remember
doating island was Father's favorite
dessert-s-she learned that as a bride.
The cooling in the spring house had
"set the fiavor" and it was delicious.
The girls had taken their usual good
natured bantering from the boys as the
meal progressed along, while Father
and Mother looked on in amused si
lence. Occasionally Father would take
the' girls' part if the barrage seemed
to lie a little too heavy, which when he
did, the 'boys turned their' attention to
Mother and called her their "girl.",This
pleased Mother immensely and by way
of showing her appreciation, each of
the boys, Father included; was
given
another helping of floating island. Out
on the
to
sit
a
few
porch
minutes, be
fore finishing the chores, to talk over
for
the
morrow.
plans

Little Fence

little fence of trust
Around today;
Fill the space with loving work
And therein stay;
Look not between the shelt'ring
bars
a

Upon Tomorrow,
But take whatever comes to thee
Of joy 01' S01'1'OW.

Skirt

Handy

Gange

ASSURES AN E"EN HE�I

Getting

a

dress

hemmed straight

and even is ,a cinch with this handy
skirt gauge to mark off the skirt ex
actly the distance it is to hang from
the floor. That, as any woman who
sews

for herself will

some

accomplishment,

Why

is quite
All there is to
do is to decide how long your dress is
to be-say 9% to 10 inches from the
floor-then mOVE: the little red cross
bar to that inch mark 011 the upright
measure, and using that as a gauge,
Friend Husband, or little Sister 01'
even Sonny can
put in a line of pins for
you in just about a minute. The upright
standard measures 18 inches, so this
skirt gauge is adjustable to pinning
hems on the clothes of growing girls
who weal' their dresses rather high
f'rorn the floor. An indispensable sew

ing

testify,

Not

Try

•

Wider Horizons

J,'NE

An
cone�

VISITING

Cousin Eloise

we

went

assured. Seldom do many of them have
opportunity to remain over night, but
how much they crowd into the hours
spent in the exhibit places and tents!

for a drive one day several miles
off the state highway. We stopped
to see an old, old friend of hers, a
woman with whom she had
gone to
school in girlhood.

They are delightful folk to visit,
coming us whole heartedly with

the literatureand Circulars of

.

wel

uine, old-fashioned hospitality. They
farm folks, busy, but interested in

harvest of

their work.
The bright thread of joy and antici
pation that ran thru all the family life
we found to be their forward look to
the annual State Fair, then several
',weeks away. All their plans were laid
for every member of the
family to at
'tend the Fair.
Father
and
the youngest, a
Mother,
boy of 11 years, were going for a long
in
the
dark
to do their
day, getting up
chores and drive the 40 odd miles to
the capital city.
The hired man and two older sons,
-hlgh school boys, would run the place
while they were away.
Then the two boys and a neighbor's
son: would have two days' at the fair,
:making a great excursion of it. For
� months they had been husbanding their
'extra coins for spending at the fair.
The daughter, about 14 years' old,
was invited for the last three days of
the fair, to be the 'guest of, a distant
relative who lived but 5' miles from
the ratr city.
It is a yearly custom for this
'family
to visit' their fair. It is taken for
granted-that much of a vacation is

new

in

new

Ideas about labor-sav

heart and keen mind. filled with the
marvels of handiwork
and
household gadgets on exhibit; she en
joys the excellent cooking and home
craft school where new recipes are
demonstrated.
Then for long weeks, even months,
after their return the memory of the
fair and their discussions of It glad
dens i.and brightens the
family life.
Stored memories are taken out, .re
newed, ,discussed and enjoyed once
again. Odd, but' proven endless times,
:ls that old saying about memories be
ing a posseaaton of which nothing can
'rob us, unless we ourselves refuse to
enjoy them and they disappear of disnewer

,

_

..

use.

And best of aU It seemed to
me, these
folk were gaining a broader vision of
life, gathering fresh Inspiration for

future tasks, They' "traveled" by way
of the exhibits of progress and Inven
tion assembled lit the tair's
displays.
They might be stay-at-homes' in
reality, but their minds, and hearts
went afar, for the educational phase
of, any fair Is an important one. In
deed a state or county fair
may prove
a
little untverstty in Itself,
rightly
studied.
Thinking of it later, I tried to sum
it up in a few words, and there came to
my mind that old-fashioned couplet
about making the most of our
oppor
tunities.
Somewhere I once read a little ditty
of a "hand-tooled" nature that per

Carrot Pie?

NELLE PORTREY DAYIS

fectly illustrates

our

such events:

And

so

when

onstrations,

lhat

(

even

hadi

Wa

81. H
show.
beror
mous
acces

brace
with

111111111111111

tuol

well worth

setting

heal'
dem
down

quicker

,

BENJAMIN NJEJ.SEN

job

Fairs

and 'pleasanter.
of all sorts, district,

town,
or state, enable us to lift 0111'
above,
the
eyes
dally grindstones of
life and widen our vision. Such visits
help us wipe off our spiritual wind
shields.

county

un

handy and usually untidy. But now
mine rest in a neat row on the .kttchen
shelf guarded on either end by an old
fashioned iron.

I enameled the top part
each iron to harmonize" with 'my'
kitchen color scheme, leaving the iron
ing surface and handle black. Standing
on the broad ends, they are useful and
appropriate for, this room and add, a
gay note to the kitchen.

and'

style:

you attend .your local

fair, take a notebook. You will
things at lectures, or .remarks at

JltH!!,

were

pedit'

you keep your nose to the grindstone rough,
And keep It there just long enough,
These three all your world will
compose-sJust yon, the grindstone, and your blamed
old nosel"

My Kitchen Bookends
drawers

f,

eana'

need of fairs and

for future use. And there will be names
of manufacturers of new
gadgets, and
labor-saving devices you will want to
make note of, for every woman is
anxious, to 'avail herself of hints that
will aid in, making her
easier,

in

."

·'If

gadget, once used, you'll won
you've ever managed the fam

books

foreil

Ing methods on the farm, of new ways
of performing old tasks. They profit
by all displayed. The mother has her

dressmaking

Cook

with

ventions, prize exhibits and blue-ribbon
products. Father and sona reap a small

gen

are

a

presi'

They see everything thoroly, enjoy
Ing it to the utmost; they, collect all

,

without something
like it, Only 15 cents mailed right to
your mailbox, this handy skirt gauge
may be obtained from our Pattern
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

ily

Fas}

MABEL WORTH

room

del' how

State Fairs

In

of

Thunder Doesn't Sour Milk

,

Camciun.ced

tho

with nut. and

splees who'd dnam this pie belonied to the earrot family.

know carrots to be
tho we were taught,
.as little
that "carrots would
make us beautiful," even tho now that
in spite of this dry hot summer we have
an abundance of them in the
garden,
we are apt 'to, tire of creamed carrots
and buttered carrots and carrot salad.
Yet these seem to be the favorite if not
the only ways of preparing these health
giving vegetables. I have worked out
two carrot desserts which are as de
licious as they are unusual. I hope your
family enjoys them too.
we

healthful,
EVEN
girls

even

Supper
JllHS.

Hour on the Farm

K. L, NEBEIWALL

The day had been unusually hot,
but for all that the alfalfa .lay in long
windrows across the field ready for
the gathering into shocks on the mor
row for, the final
stacking f')r' winter
feed. Into the making of the Windrows
had gone alfalfa which would come
out bright and green when winter ttme
made necessary feed of this kind.
Father and the "boys" were coming
,in from the field for the evening meal
and Mother and the �'girls" had
pre
pared what they knew- to be one of
those thoroly good farm suppers, While
Dad and, the boys were caring for the
horses--the horses to drink deep
draughts from the clean tanks with a
grand roll on the ground afterwards to
ease harness-wearied bodies-Mother
and the girls had done
something about
like this: New peas and potatoes had
been cooked together, then fresh coun
try butter and thick cream added. In
the heavy aluminum roaster, used on
top of the stove so the oven did not
have to be heated,
they had baked an
omelet. They made it by dicing sau-

'

may be substituted for the
milk called for.
Carrot Raisin
1 cup sugar
1 .cup

grated

carrot
1

raw

.

Clip grated
potato

1 cup seeded

raisins
1 cup flour

raw

cream

and

Pudding

','z cup chopped suet
� teaspoon salt
�2 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon clnnamon

lA,' teaspoon grated
nutmeg
'/� teaspoon soda

Mix in ,the' order given. Put in eight
individual serving cups and steam for
3 hours. Selve with
pudding sauce.

Caramel' Carrot Pie
1 cup

cooked, finely

mashed carrots
2 well beaten eggs

Probably 'because
Important

it- plays such an
feeding the human
the very beginning of life

role In

'race from
Itself, milk has been the subject of
much study and discussion. Facts have
become so Intermingled with' fancies
and fallacies that many "of us COO1mon folk" know not what to believe or
disbelieve. Fortunately some of the fal
lacies are being corrected and certain
accepted thoories exploded:
First, the well-known fallacy that
milk sours during thunder storms haS
heen 'exploded. The souring of milk
noted during rajny weather is due en
tirely to bacterial action and not to
any strange physical effect that thun
der may have on mnk. During suell
weather, cows become more soiled. and
more of this filth than usual finds its
way into the milk pail.
Many persons will not eat fish and
milk together, believing that the co01binatton of the "two foods produces a
poison In the stomach. If the two foods
are fresh, they make an excellent com
..

1 cup water

'h cup thick

,

�IRS. J.. F. R.

SOliI'

cream

'A, teaspoon salt,
l/., cup sweet milk
'/. teaspoon ginger
'Ao cup chopped
'Ao teaspoon nutmeg
nutmeats
% cup white sugar

Helpful

We are offering the following
leaflets at bargain prices: "Prize
School Lunch Menus," 19 prac

Mix

together the carrots, eggs, salt,
ginger and nutmeg. Stir well. Place the
sugar in a saucepan and brown well.
Add the water and boil until a thick,
smooth, sirup is formed. Add the sour
cream, and allow it to boll. Add sweet
milk and nutmeats, Mix with the car
rot mixture. Pour into a
pastry-lined
plate and bake. Serve with or without
whipped cream. If the sour cream is
not available, one cup of
very rich milk

Leaflets

tical

,

menus, price 3c; "Quick
Breads," 11 varied recipes, price
3c; "Cooky Secrets," 25 rectpes,
price 5c; and "Boxes for Box
Suppers," instructions for mak
ing various kinds of boxes, price
3c. All four leattets for 12c.
Please address Home Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

'
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,
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Milk and cream should not be e;{
posed to sunlight in either winter o!;

fabric
--_

they may become "cappY
or "tallowy."
Freezing does not alter
the physical appearance of cow's mili{,

I:tfvel'

as

t:fmtH

summer as

has been believed. Frozen milk

just

as

nutritious

as

normal milk.
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Fashions
HNE ALDEN,

a

la Americana

styli.,

Tbree Thirst Quenchers

Americans like soda pop, Ice cream
cones, good county fairs, and exciting
can get along
presidential elections

For 'summer thirst, there's
like a long cold drink.
Good old lemonade, and iced tea
are satisfying, but for
variety
and nutriment, try these:

nothing

...

with less than the two hour period our
and
foreign cousins takefor lunch
find themselves quite
able to perambulate
thru the day' without
a spot of tea
every
P. M
: and what's
more, they're proud
of it!
...

Cinnamon Milk

and a sprinkling of cinnamon to
every glass of chilled milk. Place
in a shaker and shake well.

...

Cocoa Egg Nog
Beat the
white of an egg stiff, and while
still beating gradually add 1 tea
spoon sugar, 1 teaspoon cocoa,
dash of nutmeg and %. cup milk.
-

til
In

fact, AmerIcans
always crowing
about their pioneer
are
.

"ane

Alden'

spirit, their everlast
ing pep, zest and
"go", and all that
sort of thing. And I,
being
.•.

and

proud

of it

found my.elf looking for '.'Ameri
cana" on a recent fashion hunting ex
pedition to Paris, London, New York
and Hollywood. That is, looking for
,

'

.

move

•••

clean

Speed Qu •• n Bowl-Shap.d Tub.
which.lncreal.s walhing efficiency 25%

Doubl. Tub WaU.
which ke.p walar hal 40% longer
(a .very Importanl fealure)

from stove and chill.

St •• l Chaul. Construction

for all the world like Texas
Centennial cowboy jewelry!
Silver
studding and contrasting leather were
worked out in white 'and silver stars
against black or red.

Iooking

the designer may. not have
had it in mind when he created them.

•
Walking along the rue de FliQbourg
81.. Honore 'on 'oT,le of those sunshtne
:1 stopped
showerfng days 'in Parls.
before the shop window, of Aris, fa
mous for' exquisite gloves and
otber
accessories. There were clip, belt' and

which gives Spaad Quean gr..,I.,
slr.nglh and langar life

Speed Qu"n Safety.Roll Wring.,

,.,

even tho

•.•

.

.

styles with zest and "go"
styles
that expressed something
"American",
•

Ther. are de�nil. ,easonl why' Ih. Speed'
Qu.en is a 'asl washer
why it washes so.
why if renders such failhful service.
Here or. 4 of Ih.s. reasons:

SpIced GraPe Juice-Simmer
for 15 minutes 1 quart grape
juice,' 2 tablespoons sugar, 2
tablespoons grated orange rind,
3 tablespoons lemon juice, 1
cup
boiling water, � whole cloves
and l/�. teaspoon cinnamon. Re

American

an

Shake-Add

21,{, tablespoons chocolate sirup

whith Is, by 1.,1, Iha. saf.,1 and mosl afflcl.nt'
wrlng.r on any wash.r.
Ther. are alhar realons why Iha
Qu •• "
Sp.ed
is "Amerlca's Flnall Fa,m Washer.'
Writa for a
Ire. copy 01 our neW bookl.1 .n!lliad "Seve"
Reasons Why."

'

.
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•
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•..

Schiaparelli is a French dressmaker
who keeps her ear to the ground in
order to know which way the Ameri
can. buying dollar is
going. Gle"er de
signer that she is, she can create things
with a flare' that somehow
expresses
American zest. In a recent collection,
she showed a dark frock with bril
liantly figured silk kerchiefs tied at
neck and beltline. It was an idea that
Americans took up right away. I saw
an
adaptation the other day in a blue
cotton sports frock with red bandanas
knotted at throat and belt. Western,
perhaps; shades of the Old South; or
just Middle Western hay field.

.

bracelet sets in rough leather, created
with iniinitable French artistry=-but
ItIllltllllllllllllllllllUUlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllliUllIIlIIlIIllIlllllIllIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIlIlI1

Look Your Best in This
�I.�;NDER.IZING "BOW" FROCK

�i��'·IJfNSIN

Sirallan "·cycla gasoline,
'engin..

•

;

Mention Kansas Farmer' when

••

It identifies·

true

IIJ.

Early American pioneer
spirit is the fringed dress created by
Dilkusha, a charming Parisian de
signer who welcomes you to her
fashion opening as to an' informal
breakfast party. The dress was in fine
black wool with tiered fringe from
shoulder to hem

,

By

•

..

Waldorf Astoria. It struck me as very
interesting that some of their smartest
things carried such names as "Fifth
Avenue", "Liberty" and "Mayflower".
The

"Mayflower"

ensemble was' a
Reville tailored coat frock with navy
and white check over white silk. Altho
the hat had a lower crown and was
the sllver buckle, it looked
quite
like our pilgrim fathers'

minus

headgear.

�
On a, trip down Fifth Avenue In New
York and Michigan Avenue in Chi
I found interesting fashions
cago
with 'typically American
inspiration.
A smart two-piecer with
cowboy belt
and regular cowboy shirt collar
spoke
for our glorious golden west. I ran
across a blue denim sports outfit. that'
has' also been made up in lighter weight
cottons
and which looked fOI' all
the world like an engineer's uniform
metal buttons and all.
...

.

...

•..

:.

Pattern·No. KF"2651�Things to do
-places to go! And,' of course, you
Want to be your most
charming self
every minute of the time! Select a few

/

Yards of bright
synthetlc, georgette or
tl"epe in your most becoming colorand,make this slenderizing afternoon
frOck In a few short hours. See the
!'(race of the puffed sleeves, bow and
Ingenious pointed yokes! Sizes 34 to
48. Size 36 takes 4
yards 39-inch

fabric

I'"ttern,s

15 cents In coin. OU1'
boolt filled from

new

Ran

Ji'ariner, Topeka.

Pax .silk print the other
the Latin word for
"peace"

across a

day. Pax,

made the design on this new and
popular tunic coat frock. Since we women
all over the world advocate
peace, and
since it's a pretty strong American
belief, I'll close my fashion sleuthing
with this bit of
cosmopolitan "Ameri
cana."

Au

cover to
"rover with
glamorouH new fall clothes, 10
"�IItH extra. Address ];·.ohlon
Service, Kan-

�Ii,H

•.

..

tllmn Fashlnn

At a fashion show at Hollywood's
Trocadero Ca(e, I .was amused by a
stunning white evening gown-the top
a
high necked "sweat shirt" style
worked in glistening bugle beads!
Out Hollywood way, I found shorts
and halter tops for beach and
play
suits made of unbleached muslin and
trimmed with bright candlewicking.
Just like the popular
bedspreads.

.

(Copyright, Edancll Features, 1936)

you and

writing to advertisers
prompt service.

•

insures

!'

POULTRY HEALTH

.

When the gigantic liner, "Queen
Mary" slithered into the New. York
Harbor, she carrted smart Brttish
fashions on board
'. styles from fa
mous English tailors and
designers
which were shown to the press at the

.

Dr. J. E.

'Salsbury, Veterlnllrlan; Specialist

H OW to Combat Worms

T.RE

is

cause of

more

perhaps no
greater au-year-tround
problem in raising poultry
than worms. And right now,
in particular, worms are the

any·-:--other
which

concern

than

.

thing with
poultry raiser bas
one.

the
to contend.' For worms not
only hold back the develop
ment of the birds, but make them sus
ceptible to many diseases as well.
In the first place, worms cause the
birds to become unt.hrifty,
making'
them waste much of the feed that
would ordinarily go to build' firm .:
sound bodies and large eggs. Not
only
that, but -worrns actually cause the
blrds to lose flesh, keep them from de
veloping properly, and lower their' vi
tality,-so that yqur flock becomes more
susceptible to colds, roup; fowl chol
era, typhoid and other sertous 'dis

Furthermore, wormy birds, are
apt to go blind, or become lame or
paralyzed. In any event, the damage
caused by worms can easily ruin what
might otherwise be a profitable flock.

eases.

How to Worm Your Flock
The earlier you worm your flock, the
greater will be your chances.of making
the profits you deserve. If you haven't
already wormed your birds, do so at
once. Either the flock treatment or the
individual treatment may be used. The
latter method calls for Dr.
Salsbury's
Worm Caps.
You can depend on Dr.
Salsbury's
line of Worm Caps with
complete con
because
it
fidence,
supplies the ingre
dients that are recognized by
ties as most effective: Nicotine for
round worms; Kamala for tapes. With
Dr. Salsbury's Worm
Caps these drugs
are distributed
evenly throughout the
intestines
particularly in the first
and middle part where most worms are
located. Dr. Salsbury's Caps are
espe
cially easy on the birds, easy to give

'

.

avthori-.I

-

and economical.

in. Poultry Disease.

In

Poultry

For Flock Treatment
Because of its convenience,
many poultry raisers prefer
the flock treatment, for grow
ing stock as well as for hens
in heavy production. In this
case, Avi-Tone is recom
mended, because it not only
gets the round worms but acts
as a conditioner as
well, im
proving the birds' appetite, aiding di
gestion, and helping to build up
strength and vitality.
Avi-Tone comes in powder form, and
is easy to mix with wet or dry mash.
All you need do is to feed.
your birds
all they will eat of the medicated mash
for five successive
days. And because
Avi-Tone is 100 per cent medicine with
no fillers, you can feed it with
complete
assurance of satisfactory results,
.

.

Prevent

Roup and Colds
wise precaution to vaccinate
your birds now in order to ward off
l'OUP and colds this winter. You'll find
Dr, Salsbury's Mixed Bacterin
partie
ularlyeffective. Itis scientifically pre
pared under U. S. Government license,
and provides highest
It is

power.

a

immunizing

Get New Book FR.EE
You'll want a copy of "First Aid to
Growing Flocks," a new, 24 page illus
trated booklet containing a wealth of
valuable information on worming, vac
cination, and proper care of your birds.
Get a FREE copy at once from
your
local Dr. Salsbury dealer. If
you do
not know who he is, write to us. We'll
send you his name,
together with a
copy of this help- d(_ IJ
ful booklet.

.,

..c:;if�.,l../�
r;r

VOIIT local Dr. Salsbury denier carries the ahOj}4
prc/Jaratiolu. Ask /01 then: by mIme. Priers: Dr.
Snlshur y's line of 1V0rlll Caps: Pullet Size, 100
CIIPJ
for 90.; Adult Size, lOa caps for $1.3.5.' r",,�.,
l//laJl�}Jj'!$ at lower prices. Avi�1'''lJc, 6 lhs. [or $2.00.
lIU.rerl Bacterin, 250 doses [or $.1.00. Dr.
Salsbury's
Laboratories, Churle« Cit)'. Iowa. Ad», No, 4.
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Taming'
man made no outcry and Elton
dragged
him out of the shack. Dorothy ran in and
looked at her patient anxiously.
"Now-what are you up to?" Elton demanded,
when they were away from the sick man.
"The lady doctor told me I could ast about Fer

Fierce Elton

THE

guson--"
Dorothy recognized the voice; It was
who had questioned her about Ferguson

Sixth Installment

you doin'?"
a look in' at Mr.

(Copyright.

All

Rights

Reserved )

It was Fierce Elton's first effort to
express some
thing besides the plain facts and cold figures with
which he had concerned himself. Instead of
being
amused by the unwieldiness of his
comparison.
was
and
at
Dorothy
her pleasure.
pleased.
surprised
"You do think of something besides the
weight of
so many gallons of water and the
depth of such a
fissure!" she exclaimed, smiling'.
"I have--lately," he replied.
The blush that rose in her face and the
quick
droop of her lids seemed to lock her in a silence she
could not break. Elton felt the joy of
being under
stood in something which he had believed
be

re

were

jes'

Ferguson

he was," the man replied.
Elton was skeptical. A trunk full of
him suspicious of anyone who

cretly.
Dorothy

.

to

see

how
-

gold

approached

made
it se

to the door while Elton hesitated.
"MI'. Elton. I did tell this man he might come
and inquire about my patient." she said.
"Why didn't you come round the shack and ask
the doctor instead of prowlin' in on your own hook?"
Elton demanded. unconvinced by the man's
explana
tion.
"I didn't know the doctor was round the shack; I
'lowed she'd be in it." was the answer.
It had a strange effect. It secured tolerance for
the night visitor from the mine-owner. and it made
Dorothy turn back into the shack with a blush that
the night hid.
Elton remembered how Dorothy had sat with him
outside the little house; he thought of the
quiet
ecstasy he had felt when his hand passed over her
soft hail'.
But he realized that the man might consider the
precious and silent companionship as something
about which to talk to the public loafing about sa
loons and dance-halls.
"You make tracks for the road!" commanded
Elton.
came

might
thinking;
words were almost
unnecessary. Consequently. he
was suddenly rich in them.
"I'm rough. I know that. I've
got sense enough
to know that what I can see.
you can see a good deal
plainer because you're-you're a lady."
She put her fingers on her
lips. altho her eyes
laughed.
"Say. Miss Mills. I-I have had it slmmerin' in my
system for several days--what I'm goin' to say. So

unintelligible,

let

man did not wait for further
urging. He
started off at once. Then he stopped and turned.
I'd like to know how
Ferguson is?" he
called back.
Elton started toward him. The request sounded
like impudence. But he paused. Dorothy had run
from the shack and caught him by the arm. In the
faint light of dawn he could see that she was trans

was

was

you." Dorothy

replied';

DOROTHY
brought

somed in the atmosphere of admiration.
Every
novel interests to her. Ferguson was
wonderfully companionable; he knew the East as
she did, and they talked with
unflagging variety
about it. But. clever as the engineer was at finding
out what he wished to know. he could not
get even
a hint of what had
brought Dorothy out West.
Little notes came up frequently from Mrs.
WilliS,
and the lonely little bride finally asked if she
might
Dot direct the settling of Dorothy's household effects
in the new house.
Dorothy wrote a letter full of appreciation and
wonder. It seemed to her that a spirit of
generosity
and helpfulness pervaded the place where ahe had
come just as the yellow sunshine and the
light, in
vigorating air glorified it.
Elton met her just after she had read Mrs. Willis's
letter. He stood in front ot her with his right hand
behind his back.
"What's the matter? You haven't hurt
your
hand?" she asked professionally.
Without a worn, he held what looked like a
piece
of rock toward her. She looked at it with
cudosity,
but no understand1ng.
"It's gold," he explained.
She came nearer. not so much because'she was
interested in the specimen as because she was in
terested in the man who brought it, with
half-boyish
awkwardness, for her to see.
,
"That little gold vern runs ·thru the rock
just'
the way that-that perfl!JDe is'in
your ,hair."
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Elton hurried toward
Dorothy'aahack. She was
not there. He looked at the shadows'
growing black
in the crevices. She ought not to be alone
away from

any
roo:

hou
han
sho

"

camp.'

He found her on the ledge. She rose
slowly. He
could see that she had been crying.
"I'm afraid it·s
long past time for Mr. Ferguson's
Iunch," she said, hurrying unatN.clfly from the ledge.
Elton followed her, positive �at
�ei patient 'was
not the real source 'of the anxiety he· C.uld read in
her tear-stalned face. He' held out his hand when 'she
'.
.'
:
".
stumbled.
"Thank you-I can go·on alone," she sald.
'�'J
safe
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until' She
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'Ferguson's.' shack.

What Has
Elton.

a

Happened

western mine ow"er, tfla!

at

worl: on a
"hi;" and

to

en,ine.r [el] sick 01
lever. And tbe cngin ee r couldn't b. spared. So Elton
rod" into town lor a doctor «n'd
lo"nd u new arrivat-«
a tvoman doctor,
Doroth.y. Mill., yo,,,,, and beall.t.,:jld.
Eito» /lUd all unconquerable Itar
01 tva me". So h.
blurted out, "C" ess I better t.e
legrapF. lor a rtal doc
tor." A <It.attd ar�umcnl
lollotved, Ivi,l. Dorot.hy the
victor. B"I "he had said
somel"in, abo", seekin, u
"CtC.' (,DuRtry in order to
jorle' Dr live down something ?
Back al camp Ellon discooers s;x ·ba�s
o.f ,old coi ...
in the ensilleer',!
trunk, Then a "spy" come.! to CUII,.p
a�d is ca",hl by Elton,

.

"Reckon I'll use the automobile to go for the mail
It takes too long togo horseback," he said.
Dorothy reached a hand that shook a trifle for the
mail. He saw her face glow and her cheeks
get a
richer color as she glanced at one letter. Something
hard and strong rose in him; he wished he had
noticed the writing. He was j�alous.
Scarcely thanking him. Dorothy hurried across
the plateau toward the ledge of the Sunset Rock.
.She must be alone to read her letter.

"Dearest Dot.
"I can't last to be free. I just have not the
It's less than

month. but

I
shall dte before It passes. Uncle William has told
me of what you are.
doing. It's. the grandest
thing a woman ever did. I am not worth the
home and the chance you have gone out there to
make for me. On my account, I am glad it will
soon be over. But I know you will grieve your
loyal heart out-just as it I were worth it.
Uncle William will settle everything here. I
-wish I could see you, Dot, before I go; but I
have not the
rig-ht to ask anything more of you.
Anyway. the long trip might be for nothing.
as
I never loved anyone else in
Loving you
my
jife, I am, even If I do not de'serve to call myself
so,
"Your devoted
a

"Binx."

H

The
he had felt when
he saw her receive the let
ter .was nothing to that
which overwhelmed him
now. It seemed to htm that
she had hurried to the
.

jealousy

So Far

h�rtl

dam-:« power pro/ect ollreat
im.porlance
the whole cOIRllumity-w"cn hi:

now.

-

rna:

par

the' level
pf the plateau, then turned
away. Bhehad gone toward

big stone, waiting.

brace up.

exp

thy was with Ferguson.
"Quit," Jake replied. "Druther run a donkeyengine."
"Did Dr. Mills let you 'go?" -Elton
questioned:
"Aln't seen her sence you brought the mall."

He watched her

Then. to. Erton's contusion and alarm, she ran
away from him· tOward her own shack. He made -the
trtp to town and back at a rate that tested his bay.
He shouted Iike a boy when he saw her perched on

to

Ing

.

lessly.

nerve

reel

thn
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was

to him
like you don't
talk to me," Elton said,
then laughed at himself.
"Mr. Ferguson knows-c
my world," she answered.
"Don't
you reckon I
could git-get acquainted'
with your world if you'd
do the introducin'?"
Elton' came close and
bent over her. She could
talk by the hour to Fergu
but she. was still
son.
and half-frightened by the
forces that swept her when
Fierce Elton was with her.
"I-I'll walt for you--at
the top o.t the trail-when
.you come home. with the
man." she said breath-

a
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like--well.
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hear you talkin'
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"Ferguson seems pretty
much your style. I orten

certainly getting

charrnlngly human;

stalked out of the shack. He was half afraid
the engineer was right. Women were
strange in
their fancies. The lady doctor might 'overlook
Elton's fine qualities and take Ferguson because he
had smooth ways of speech and maimer.
He met' the mine-owner.
"Off duty?" Elton asked, disappclnted that Doro-

and
suit

..

good deal to my discredit with
observed. rather at a loss how to con

tinue the conversation.
"You wouldn't have to
keep on doctoring," he
'said.
"You don't have to keep on
aaying 'ain't" and all
the other words that are
wrong," she

well.
She had only to happen along·the trail when the
miners were passing to realize how securely she had
caught their confidence. They openly claimed her
as a special
goddess belonging peculiarly to the
Phcenix camp.
was

briE
lze:

.'

Interruptin'."

"I seem to have a

..

Ferguson

say it without

what he

.

"Mr. Ferguson is going to get well!" she called.
As the man hurrled off down the trail she turned
toward Elton.
"He is sleeping naturally. The change came-
while I was out here with you. You will-won't
you
-conquer your dislike for lady doctors now?" ahe
asked, her face radiant with triumph and happiness
She was beautiful, but. she was restored to the
assurance and independence which he resented.
"I aint so mean that I don't
acknowledge what
you've done. You've put up a fight that any man
would be proud of." he said slowly.
"Thank you." Dorothy said. thrilled at
hearing
him testify to the work of one lady doctor.
"But-I'd. ruther a man did the fighting, just the
same," he observed, turning abruptly and going
toward the cookhouse.
The lady doctor was recovering her color and her
eyes shone. The strain of her first, case in the new
over.

knew

prompt honesty.

figured.

was

me

She

Dorothy accepted his rather dictatorial sugges
tion in silence.
"I ain't nobody's fool. but I reckon
folks that
didn't know me might think I was from hearin'
me
talk. I -went two winters to the Nebraska
Unrveraity,
and I never studied a
thing but maU1ematics and
chemistry. Wish now I'd taken the professor's aug'bout
the
rest."
gestions
"Why?" Dorothy asked impulsively.
"Because a 'man like me has got an awful dis
advantage with a girl like you," he replied with

THE
"Say.

country

11101

"Don't know."
"Find out, then," the invalid ordered.'
"
'Taint my business."
"She's with Elton," Ferguson said,.
trying to 11ft
his head.
be
"Shouldn'f
s'prtsed,"
"If I've got to have you around, I'll
strike," Ferfumed.
guson
"I'm thinkin' serious of
sparln' you the trouble."
"What 'You sore about?" the
engineer asked.
"
'Bout you. You've upset this here
camp. Elton's
been like a brother to you. and the lady doctor's
saved you. Then you fuss like a kid when she
gits
out of your sight, I ain't no saint, .but I'll be clncned
if I ain't too good to
on
impose
them. that·s done
their derndest fur me!"
"Elton's in love with Dr. Mills,"
Ferguson said.
as if Jake's words had sethim
thinking.
"I ain't thlnkin' 'bout what's none of
my business."
"She wouldn't have him; he can't
speak good Eng
lish. She would J!.ever look at
him," Ferguson
sneered.
.

plied.
"What
"I was

stat

In �

twilight approached.

By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

was

man

M

The letter fell from her hands; she sank back
against the rock, numb and wretched.
"Where's Dr. Mills?" Ferguson asked of Jake as

the man
when she

out on the Sunset Rock.
"You come here to steal," Elton said.
"I ain't seen nothin' worth taktn' ." the

]

A

shack ·to confide' her trou
ble to the engineer.
The intensity of his desire
fol' her confidence startled
Elton into a knowledge
that the lady doctor' had
completely won him. He
knew all at once that he
had hoped to earn his way
into her confidence so that
his sins of speech and his
lack' of polish might be
overborne by his qualities
of mind and heart.
.
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'Dorothy gave Ferguson
his food with hands that trembled, He noticed it,
and kissed' her fingers.
..
The little act of
sympathy was too much for
Dorothy's overburdened heart. She leaned her head
in her hands and cried.
".
"What's the matter? Elton hasn·t--"
She looked up quickly and shook her head decidedly.
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ing
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"Tell me what's wrong.
Dorothy. You ean confide
in me; I-I love you."
She intentionally
disregarded his words, forcing
herself to speak calmly:
,"It
seem:s-strange-It·s unprofessional; but
could you pay me for my services as
your physician
and nurse-now?" she faltered.
"It's just· what I· wanted to
do, only--" He

paused.

Use

.

,

"It's not convenient for
you 1" she

rassed. yet eager.

asked, embar-

"You haven't spoken to Elton?" he
"Oh,' no."
"I'm glad you Clime right to me for

questioned.

.

thy."

help,

Doro·

,._

There was that about his quick
assumption of a
special 'bond between them, about his use of her
name. that jarred upon her; .but she was too intent
upon her purpose to notice it with words.
"Elton owes me considerable money, I'll
get what
you wantin the moriling."
"Will two hundred dollars be
tQO much?" sM
asked quickly.
'''Too much?" Is that all you think
�y life
.

.

,(Continued ,on Page 17).
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How to Disinfect After· Disease
.

inquiries

gation
MANY

come

as

briefly·

H.

LERRIGO, M.
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carpets, rugs

disinfecting
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It is likely a polypus. The only proper
treatment is surgical removal,
, very
simple matter, neither expensive nor
painful, and can be done under a local
anesthetic.

Ulcer

"Terminal disinfection" is the name
to these plana for cleaning up at
the end of a case, but far more valua
ble is the practice of keeping the pa
tient, his attendant and belongings dis
infected thruout the whole course of
any contagious illness A light, airy
room shut off from the rest of the
house. should be chosen. Rugs and
hangings should 'be removed. Flies
should be screened out and any invad
Ing insects promptly killed.
The attendant should have tissue .01'
cloth "wipes" at hand for ·dlscharges
from throat, eyes or nose. These should
ba deposited In paper bags and burned
every day. Urine and bowel discharges
should be received into a. bedpan. To
these should be added a five or six per
cent solution of chlorinated lime and
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Sometimes an ulcerated spot in the
membrane of the nose is re
sponsible for frequent bleeding. A doc
tor can cure such a case by one or two
local treatments, unless there is an
underlying constitutional disease.
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surprising that so many owners
Deere as the
speak of their
tractor that's a ways ready to go.

ease

pend�bilityofJohnDeererugged,
heavy-duty construction. It's not

.

lohn

With its exclusive two-cylinder
the John Deere Tractor

more
rugged. ; ; in crankshaft,
connecting rods, drive gears,

axles-in all vital parts. Yet, total
weight is less. Weight is better
balanced for greater traction in
difficult conditions.

size and color and band them with
a certain color celluloid barid for the
breedtng pen you expect to have next
spring. The next thing Is to get a good
cockerel to mate with them. He should
be a bird of good health and vitality,
of good size and weight for his age, no
disqualifications, good color for the
variety and of good egg breeding. Get
him early in the year-now Is a good
time to get. early hatched cockerels
that will be fully matured by next

ge
ad
'Ie
he

program in poultry upbuildlng. It Is
this that we should consider before

culling

or selling off the poultry
o�
the farm. Right now is culling time so
We
may as well start -our plans for a
better fiock by watching our step in
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spring.
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CulI.lng- Means

As the term culling is commonly
Used it brings to mind
separating the
POor layers from the good producers -.
But there Is so much more to real cull
ing than just weeding out poor layers.
The fact that the physical
appearance
of the fiock Is overlooked Is the reason
We find In the same fiock individuals of
large and small size, some with long
backs, others short, some long shanks,
others with short shanks, some with
lopped combs, others with upright
Combs. III fact if some entire fiocks
Were gone thru it would be ·imposslble
find three individuals enough alike
o put Into
a pen.
If such is the case it comes about
thl'u our carelessness in not selecting
OUr
breeding stock with any fixed Ideas
In mind as
to what we wish our flock
look like. Thru our work with poul1'):' We learned that the best way of
up uniform fiock Is thru using
In a
speCial pen those females that an
SWered our idea of good individuals in
.: shape and color, and
mating them
o a
good male that also had these
gOod characteristics.
So In culling the flock after the
boarder hens are removed, I suggest
the reader band those hens that
ay late into the fall. Then
go over
�arefully a little later on and se
ect from these the ones
that are of

tto
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Because of this same two-cylin
del' design, the crankshaft is
crosswise in the tractor chassis
;

;

;

power is transmitted in a
with no bevel gears

straight line
to consume

You

power.

ECONOMY, SIM
PLICITY, DEPENDABILITY in
want

the tractor you buy. You get
these qualities in the John Deere
; •. to a
degree that is causing
more and more farmers to choose
the John Deere. Eleven models
; • ; one for
every farm, every
crop, every purpose. See your
John Deere dealer. Use coupon
for complete descriptive -litera.

ture,

1936

GET THE FEEL OF THE WHEEL

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRA liON

.,

If you find that you cannot have a
special pen, then do some rigid culling
on the flock for size and color as well
as production. And get
large, weighty
males for heading the flock. Strict cull
ing by. ridding .out the. inferior indi
viduals is the surest way. of building
up a better flock in size, weight and
color.
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Albumin in the urine calls for mod
eration In meat eating but not rigid
restriction. Certainly there Is nothing
against eating broths such as you men
tion. If not severe, your diet need dif
fer very little from normal.
.

-the letters that came to my
desk this last month was one
"What
which
method
asked,
Would you use for building up a fiock lit
Size, weight. and color?" Here is an
opportunity for working out a year's

.u-

I"

of

repair maintenance,

1IIRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

he
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life; to the simplicity
cylinder design ; ; ; of

tor

troubled with Albumin. I would
like to know whether the broth from beef.
chicken or pork· would be Included In my
�Iet.-:-D. S. R.
am

How Would You Build'Up a Flocl{?

en

d.

This Calls for Moderation
I

Dea« Mcdd D Tractor and John Deere

To the economy -of burning
low-cost fuels; ; ; of longer trac
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Be the Cause

nose

mucous

..

nn

May

bleeds most of the time. I have
tried medicine but It doesn't seem to do
any good.-M. J.

My

given

ck

Remove It

to

growth that I've had

Borne

observed.

'as

a

3·cent

In my nose for
time started with a pimple and has
quite a lot. It chokes my nose so I
cannot breathe.-R. M. J

Lerrigo

had from papering and painting. Per
sonally, I do not think this essential
In any case where cleanliness has been

ro-

should

'medical question an.U!ercd, en
stamped, .el/-addre."ed envelope
your question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kun
Farmer, Topeka.
a

Simple

be
lution
may
added to the water but usually is not
needed. Open all windows so that every
nook and cranny of the house may be
reached by fresh air and sunshine.
If contagion has been of long dura
tion, especially in clearing up after
tuberculosis, added assurance may be

sl-

you wi.h

II

close
with

Dr.

room

All sheets, towels and other linen
should be boiled.
The attendant should wear a pro
tecting gown and should thoroly wash
hands in a disinfecting solution after
each handling of patient and before
leaving sickroom. An attendant who
observes these precautions will not
spread disease.

and

e."

to stand' three hours before

be kept separate, carefully washed In
soapsuds and: boiled after each using.

summar

mattress.
Clean them and
leave them In di
rect sunlight for
three days, turn
Ing them so that
exposure to sun
reach
a�1
may
parts. Scrub all
woodwork with
soap and water.

D.

burying.

Ize: Boil all sheets
and other bedding
suitable for such
treatment. Take

er-

.

'.

of houses after disease, so
you should know that, in most
states, ·fiIIlng rooms with disinfectants
In gaseous form is now discarded for
010re efficient methods. These I will

lift

.

.

CHARLES
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Plan for

Clean. fa�t. tIny, and Iol(l"(o$t corn pic�ing i.f tJII:
I1dtunsl rcsult of using a Jo"n Deere Model A 'Tractor
Gild John Dcc" ]'{o. 25 Corn Picker.

Dressing Turkeys

Turkey growers from Mitchell, Os
borne, Rooks, Jewell, Smith, Ottawa
and Lincoln counties met recently at
Beloit. The constitution and by-laws of
the North Central Kansas Poultry
Marketing Association were adopted.

I!uel',nt i, th, job of
that thil John Om.
Model D owner is dOing widl his ohn Deere tllrcc bcnom
He's burning Iow'cost juc

plowint

"fow.

.

There were. 32 men and women in at
tendance. E. R. Halbrook, poultry spe
cialist, and C. E. Dominy, marketing
specialist, of Manhattan, were in

TRACTORS

charge.
Directors elected to establish the
business of organization are: M. P.
Miller, Jewell county, president; H. J.
Toole, Lincoln county, vice president:
E. D. Metcalf, Mitchell county; Homer
McCauley, Rooks county, and Loys
Caldwell, Smith county.
This new marketing venture, which
features selling dressed birds co-opera
tively, is being conducted over all of
Kansas this year, thru organizations
with headquarters at Beloit; Hutchin
son and Emporia.
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o Model D

0 Mod.l. AR, BR 0 Mod ... A .nd B
3-4 Plow.
Standard Tread.
Ceneral PurpoH.
o Model. AW .nd BW with .dju.t.bl. front
tr •• d.
0 Mod.l. AO and BO Orchard.
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writing to advertisers.
prompt service.

It Identiftes you and Insures

R.F.D ...
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Precaution

Capper

Protective Assocla,tJon .for
Barton county, called on'me tJWI
mo�-

Par.s,- 'They:.: Found

and delivered my check for the re
ward due me for the theft of my mare.
I am
certainly glad I am a 'member of
this association and my farm is
posted
with the' Protective Service
sign. I
would like to see every farmer in this
county a member of this agency as I
believe it will go a long way in
stop
ping theft of farm property,"
We believe that Mr.
Stoskopf has
not over-estimated the
power of, the
Protective Service, for there is evi
dence that in Kansas, where the Pro
tective Service has been in effect
long
est, there is less stealing than in states
where It has not been at work.

J. M. PARKS

lIIanager Karasa. Far"aer Protec;iV6 Servlc4'
Y

ice broadcast the thieves were
tured and the car recovered not far
from Kansas City. No wonder' Sheriff

ago, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Marken,
Elmont, were In the
Protective Servtce office, 1:0 make
claim' for reward. It appears that
thieves stole about two dozen White
Wyandotte hens from the Mlirkens on
the night of April 24. The harking of
the dogs let the owners 'know some
thing was wrong, but the thieves
escaped. Report was made to Sheri1f
Dean Rogers early next
morning and
he, in tum, put. other officers and poul
trydealers in surrounding counties on
the lookout for the stolen chickens.
ThE" sheriff was advised that the birds
had been marked
according to Capper
identification mark No. 10, which calls
for a slit in each division of' the web
on the left foot. This mar:t enabled a
poultry dealer at Lawrence to identify
the chickens and in a short while the
thieves were in prison. In telling about
the incident, Mr. Marken said, "We had
decided before this theft not to mark
our chickens this
year, but when, our
Capper mark helped us to establish
to
the stolen fowls, we im
ownership
mediately went home and marked all
our young chickens." Altho the
dog
announced the presence of the thieves
this time, Mr. Marken
expressed a desire to get one of the new Protective
Service alarms so that in case he is
visited by thieves again, he will know
about their presence In time to
notify
officers and thus prevent another
escape. The Markens are completely,
convinced that it pays to take
every.
possible precaution against thieves.

ADA

or so

cap:

R. I,

Rosenbaum

Old Ham and
The

Eggs Story

Irishman,

who said, "If I had
eggs, I would have ham and eggs,
if I had the ham," had
nothing on the
thief who stole from two Service mem
bers near Emporia. William Eo
Boring
must have thought the matter over
about like this:, "If I had a trailer, I
could haul a cow to market, it I had
the cow." He proceeded to steal the
former from Virgil 'Morris, ll. 1; Em
poria, and the latter from the farm of
C. P. Smith; also of
Emporia. J. B.
Dunham, actual owner of the cow, as
sisted hi gathering clues. Boring was
given an indefinite sentence in the state
penitentiary. The Protective Service
some

Hensley,

and

family, 'R.

'

.

We Take

servtce on the promptness in
delivery
�d of course I appreciate the money.
I enjOy reading' the
papers: Just to
show my appreciation, you
will note,
I now' have my
subscription paid in
advance five.years. If at any time I
.can be of help:' to the Protective Serv
ice .Iet me know. My farm is
posted
with your PrOtective Service
and

a

Poison

Spread

Sign

my, livestock, branded' hOof .' and horn
with the Bloodhound Thief Catcher

Sam C.

iron.-Theo. it: Gooch, Hugoton."

Gr,

a

61) pounds �f th,� seed mixture, and
pounds were sown to the acre, This
meant about l"lf.J wund.8 of clover seed
to the acre. The
grasS killed out but
there Isa fair stand,
clove),'.
o�
The vigor of the clover ,Svr,eet
is credited to
in
20

the 'phosphate and

Inne

'"

used,
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The machine uses the 'driveahart of
old car to rotate the
propeller table
that scatters the bait in
strips 2 rods
wide. The poison is carried in a con
tainer that feeds down onto the whirl
ing propeller table. This part-of the
machine is mounted on the rear wheels
of an old auto.
Spreading the poison in this fashion
is safer because it does, it
evenly and
in smaller particles. When
spreading
hopper bait on large areas the,machine
soon will pay for,its cost, because
there
are oniy about 2 hours each
morning
when it is possible to successfully do
the .work.
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B9nneX:,Sp$gs;'and'plarited,

the' followhig year' for' the' fall' 'crop.
They have just put out 'conalderable
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Farmers ,in, 20 Colorado counties, 5
other states and Canada, .obtained and
planted this spring 325 pounds of seed
of strawberry, clover from J. M.
Thompson" Larimer county farmer. It
is a comparatively new
',pasture. crop
which thrives On .otherwise .worthles!!,
seepy, ,alkalipe soil. Close to,100·farm
ers-in Colo.t:ado :o.htained.seed for ,plant.,
ing this spring in. an effort to reclaim
alkaline waste,' areas on ,their farms.
The straw.�rry cloveI' harvested
',by
Thompson.,.last f� ,ill. believed to, be
the Only threshed' seed of ,its ,kind in
the: .country. ,Strawberey, clover ,is, .10
times as resil.'ltant. to al�a1i as corn-and ,

'
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$78.98 for One Turkey
Wisltbtg. a. fine' bird: t� sh�W' in

the
to be

IntemationalPoultry'Exposition,
held in
AuguSt,

in ,Buenos

nardo Nerrera

Aires, ,Leo·

Vegas, South American
turkey .fancier, ,found,it on the Odell
Dyer, turkey'·farm ,in, Jollnson,county,
Missouri. He paid $40 for "th� turkey
plus e�pre88 :charges, of �S.98.
..

..

,

"
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haye harvested 100 bushels an acre.
The seed is stored in a Kansas city
warehouse and held' at a
temperature
of 34 degrees F. The Theden's
'store
'own
seed
for
their,
spring' 'pliuiting,
too: Their collbler seed is 6
:years ,old
-that �s, they' got the seed stock froD!

less

best:
Qual:

rietie
He b

acreage of fall pOtatoes;' 'The' ground
is quitedry on
'top-;-"but in 2 days the
seed was beginning to
sprout. As fall
.ralns come on the 'crop is
expected' to
make a:
yield: 'Several tinies' they

"'

tip

every
farm

Seed ,from theit spring,
cr.op of po
tatoes is stored by Herman Theden

andBon,
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But eVen nighrts
o/te,n lire hot,
and the ice-idea may ,save someone

•
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night.
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With long hauls in many sections 0/
Kansa.! truckers frequently
'find it
necessary to start early the previolls

..

'.;"

ing

"

8un,-:-Ohio Farmer,.

Per Cent Better

,"

SOl
Bartl

Two 25-pound cakes of ice"
put in
the truck will tend. to
keep the hogs
bound tor market from
.over-heating.
Most truckers Uke to make
up their
Ioad early in the morning while the
is
day
coolest, and use a canvas over
the top of the truck
to.keep �ff the hot

Seven hundred acres of B. E. Eoff's
1,030 in Benton county Missouri are in
pasture. Between 300' and 400 acres
of the 700, are in
lespedeza. ,Mr. Eoff
rotates his 150 head of Hereford cat
tle from one pasture ,to" another. He
says this, with the aid of other ap
proved pasture management.j.haa in
creased the carrying ca,p&c;lity. of his
farm between 30 and 50 per cent dur
ing the last 7 or, 8 yell-rll. While, last
Yea, was not a good ,ll�y year, .he cut
60 �QDl! ,of, Ieapedeza ttay
from, one SCi"
acre field that was
bougnt-ror $10.40
an acre in 1929.
1,.

$195�e:.lth

"

ingto

The watermelon
grading Clubs of
Dunklin county, Mt880Uri, with a mem
of,
have
bership
200,
ad4�d around
$20,000 a year to the profits of the
melon. growers of the four communities
,where they, operate. Wlten the club
members bring the melons tothe cars
set at the loading points, the checker
and stacker hi 'each car select sothat
all melons in' a car, fall
�ithiri' a ,4pound spread in Si�,e, Dunklln county
ships ,about 709 cara of melonsa YElal'.
The grading clubs ship about 400 of
these and receive two-thirds of tho
money paid for melons i� the county;

Colorado State

an

Fifty

Ask our local representative to .t��l Y9u �ore
about this Range Rental Plan

J1Ian�
that:

Sell Graded Melon8

which is similar to those used with
in Montana and
Wyoming,
easily can scatter hopper potson 'over
30 acres of ground in 1 hour when
pulled by an automobile or truck at the
rate of. 15 miles an hour, Over level
ground it can be drawn twice this rap
idly. It may be pulled by a wagon in

inexpe-'

modern Table, Top
Electric Range for only

tural

EDITORS'

.

success

,

'8,'

w(

Other States

at

Colorado E�periment Station..

College. Nearly all bait now is spread
by hand in Colorado. rhe spreader,

The check to which Mr. Gooch re
ferred is part of a $25 reward
paid for
the conviotion of', Alex· J. Hill, who
stole a J}Qv{ rrom :Mr. Gooch's
posted
farm.
We repeat one more
typical letter.
This one from Service Member Frank
B. Stoskopf,
HOisington. "Mr. H. O.
Douglas, your representative for the

-11:.·

,

.

out,
nndei

accordiri.g

mechanical ,grassbopper. batt
spreader that can be made in a black
smith shop for $25 to $40, trom the
remnants of ail old automobile, has
been successfully demonstrated
by

rienced cook may coo�
better electrically".

.

'rh,
msur

4 times as rellistant to salts as Sweet
clover or sugar beets,
to the

by Machine

A

.

.

J!J39.

,

AN ELECTRIC

,

Germ
will

grass and clover mixture
rather poorIand a' year
ago, August Engler, Shawnee county,
added phosphate and limestone. Four
pounds of Sweet clover were included

Look
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WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT YOUR
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• Even ·the most

Where,

date, Kansas Farmer has paid II
total 0/ $24,025 (n rewards
for the
conv(ctio" 0/ 94,8 thieves.
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Sweet Clover Stuck

'

"Thanks a million times to the KanFarmer Protective servtce, We re
ceived your Ietterand check for $17.150,
delivered by your representative, Mr.
Carson. I wilh to compliment your

4·H

ence

viction. It was distributed,
among
Service Members Mr. and Mrs. Hens
ley, Sheriff Lester Monroe, Under
sheriff W. H. Goodman and Bruce
Walker, deputy sheriff, Newton.

.

hatta

Ii,Quid

suspects led to the conviction' of Carl
Graham, Bill Wentworth and Wayne
Van Buren. A $25 reward has
just been

Th ey '11 K eep B oostmg

Th,
lion,

there are few seasons when it
could survive. The curling is na
ture's method of shutting off ex
cessive evaporation, or
�oltling
evaporation in 'check' to .prolong
the lite of the plant. Hence curl
ing doesn't necessarily mean
corn is suffering for
moisture,
altho by the Il)J,ddle o.f the
pres
ent month; it didn't take much
of a, prophet to figure out that
the crop,
use more' rain.

I, Burrton, were attending church on
March 8, their home was broken into
and several articles,
including two
watches, were stolen. A check, up of

paid by KaD.'Jas Farmer for this

Thc��o8tat

Many thought it was some
thing 'quite new when thermo
appeared on the COOling
systems of cars. But 'in recent
weeks we have seen corn
plants
curling to do' the same thing.
In fact, it the corn didn't
curl,

'

While J. E.

a

stats

Owners Were Away

reward was divided equally among
Service Member Morris and Smith,
J. B. Dunham and Sheriff
Roy Davis,
all of Emporia;

Radi� Helps, ,Fight �rime

.

speaks favorably of

,

c�ni Has'

'

the Protective Service.

.

Here is a message received a short
while ago by the Protective Service
from Sheriff Walter E.
Rosenbaum,
Pratt::"Mr: Benson left for his car last
I
think
night.
your broadcast is fine
and beats anything that we can do. I
askea the Miasouri state
hignway.pa
trot if they picked
up the broadcast
and they said they did. I have
your
Protective Servlce.stgns 'Posted on.my.
farm and I. would not be
them.
without
It is the best
protection you can get
for the money."
Sheriff Rosenbaum earlier had re
ported: theft of Mr. Benson's car and
immediately after the Protective Serv-
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American Country Life

Associa

Ready�

Judging by results, it wouldn't be
difficult to get the Argentine farmers
to vote for crop restrictions in the
U.S.A.

j ion will hold its 1937

meeting at Man
hattan. Vernal Roth, of the collegiate
4-H club of Kansas State College, was
elected president of the youth section
of the 'organtaatton, in the meeting at
Kalamazoo, Mich., this month.

•

If you don't think there is anything
In the law Of supply and demand, just
compare the value of the orchid and
the dandelion.

•

Word from delegates to the sixth
World's Poultry Congress at Leipzig,
Germany, indicates that the Congress
will be held in the United States in
JU39.

•

A typical American Is one who
makes money at his own trade and
loses it
with something

monkeying

clse.-Buffalo Blade.

•

growing demand for crop
inSUI·ance. When the plan is worked
out. we hope there will be a distinct
understanding that there is a differ
ence between crop insurance and price
insurance.

In one
America

know the youths of
their fathers.
They're going to be much bigger tax
pa,yers.-Pontiac, Mich., Press.

thing
will
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8el All Ihe Protils Ire. 8r .... Fee.
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STOVER ADVANTAGES

At the rate of 59 a month, farmers
in the ninth Farm Credit district, in
cluding Kansas, changed last winter
from tenant to owner farmers, with
the help of loans and purchase con
tracts obtained thru the Federal Land
Bank at Wichita.

Great plans are being made ror the
National Convention of the Grange to
be held at Columbus, Ohio, November
II to 19.
•

More than' $16,000 in cash prizes,
and numerous trophies in addition, will
be awarded to exhibitors of flowers,

All steel construction. Self-feeding grain hopper
and roughage table. Mixing adjustable. Reversi
ble swing hammers have 4 cutting edges. Self
aligning, double row ball bearings enclosed in

dust-proof housings.

Easily changed.

screens.

Auger conveyor. Blower operated from main
shaft. Cyclone adjustable for-wagon or stacking
on either side. Operated by any farm tractor. Costs
less than ever before-compared to value of grain
or meat. The STOVER Hammer Milt is the most
profitable investment any feeder can make. Paste
tlie coupon on a post card and send to us for

•

dangerous,

Success is
according to
noted doctor. Said he, "A large num
ber of people can't stand success. They
make a phenomenal achievement and
just can't take it." Of cours-e, it de
pends a good deal on what he calls suc
a

rrults and vegetables at the first an
nual International Horticultural Ex
position to be held at the International
Amphitheater at the Chicago Stock
Yards, September 12 to 20, 1936.

_.'

.

STOYER

freeport, Illinois
Send

me

"

MFG.
•

•

•

•

ENGINE CO.
•
Dept. K·8
•

•

•

catalog. prices and specifications covering

STOVER Hammer Mlils.
"Successful

Also

se

nd your book

Feeding."

Namc

__

Address

_

complete information.

cess.

•

•

We doubt whether price of agricultural land ever will rise, so long as so
many farmers seem so eager to admit
that farming is a failure, says a Wash
news

-

•

There is

ington

With present high prices and short crops every
farmer can profit through investing in a STOV ER
Hammer Mill. With it, corn that can't be har
vested as grain still can be converted into cash,
as fodder,
Every pound of grain and roughage
can be made to deliver its full fattening value by
mixing and grinding with a STOVER. By
avoiding waste, 3 pounds of STOVER ground
feed does the work of 4 pounds of unground feed.
Increased prices Ior meat offset short stalks
and small yields.

Canadian cheese is

swamping

markets, according to
report. On the other hand,
ican

Amer

one

press
we learn
that the United States produces more
cheese than any other nation and eats
less per capita. No wonder we have
some dairy income trouble.

release.
•

Some 30-bushel wheat is what Otto
Borth ha$ to .show for summer fallow
ing several of' his fields in Meade
county -Iast summer, He lives near
Plains and is a leading wheat grower
of that section.

•

Hull says his program of
lower tariff will give us international
security. Will it also give us economic

Secretary

security?

•

j
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Prepare

Fair Exhibits

(Continued from Page 3)

s

with canned fruits from past years. As
Mr. Chamberlin put it, "We are a littie

shy

on

fresh

fer that would help a beginner, except
to exercise best judgment and not
spare time or energy," said Clarence
Cross, Lewis. "We expect to exhibit
both old and young pen of Single
Combed R. I. Reds at the state show.
Our effort now Is to keep the whole
flocks thriving and eventually select
several birds and accustom them to
show room conditions until we have
what we think is our best."
Bringing a farm exhibit to the
county fair is a process of small
chores, begun months before and con
tinued up to fair time, according to
Mrs. Arch Ball, Colby. They grow a
wide range of vegetables and varieties
and choose the best as they mature.
Best samples of grain and forage crops
are laid aside-a few of each
variety-
so nothing will be
lacking in assortment when fail' time comes. "The
'beauty of garden flowers is not for
gotten and some pretty bouquets are
arranged for the farm display," Mrs.
Ball said. "We place all of these ex
hibits as attractively as possible in
the space allotted to us, by the side of
those of our neighbors. And again at
the close of the harvest season we are
ready with our farm exhibit for the·
annual county fair."
In Sherman county, Erwin Trachsel
said he expected to have an exhibit at
the 9-county Northwest Kansas Free
Fllir. He 'has nice potatoes which he
selected and stored carefully. He also
will show Kanota oats and Kanred
wheat. O. O. Browning, Linwood, has
a good potato selection from which he
will pick samples to take to the state
fairs and the fall potato show. He said
a fertile soil and use of manure is nee
essary to raise good cro,l>s in the Kaw

produce."

Good advice came from Harold E.
Staadt, Ottawa. He always tries to
show a sample .of every kind of seed
produced on the farm. Since he specializes in pure seed production, he
finds this is good advertising. He will
have an individual farm booth and
also enter oats, wheat, Sweet clover
seed, alfalfa seed, and two kinds of
com. With the competition we find at
our fairs, unless the exhibitor is keenly
interested in better seed and knows
his seed, he is likely to be disappointed,
Mr. Staadt believes. As advice to beginners, he says to strive for the highest quality, then be on hand when
judging is ·done to study the samples
and ask questions;
W. E. McRae, Mound City, is contending with the driest year in his experience to bring a Linn county booth
to the state fairs. He has
grains and
Vegetables which were produced in
lowlands and under irrigation. There is
a
tip. Have enough irrigated crops of
every kind in your county or on your
farm to make a good exhibit' regardless of weather. They will make their
best showing in the unfavorable years.
Quality and uniformity of adapted varieties are important, Mr. McRae said.
He brings
something educational into
every display and uses 'Iight colors for

.

.

decoration.

More careful grading than usual will
necessary this year, said Henry

be

.

BUnck, Everest,

quality is bemore time will

because

low normal. This means
be needed. For seed corn selection he

recommends

uniformity, medium
type, freedom from disease,
and a
high percentage of oil in the
kernel. Fanning mills and graders have
been a big help In improving the qualIty of seeds, by removing cracked or
light kernels, and 'other objectionable
smooth

valley.

matel·lal. Mr. Bunck said hand selection often has been necessary even

a.fter fanning and grading, it he deSIl'ed to have his samples
place. Bundies 'of grain will retain their color if
stored in- a shaded place. Atter everyt�ing else 'is as nearly perfect as posSible, uniformity also must be obtained.
"I don't know of
anything I could of-'

•

.

When you look at the excellent ex
hibits of farm 'crops and fruits after
a summer like 1936, remember they
are there because someone
planned.
The crops didn't just happen to grow,
but someone, determined months be
fore that he was going to bring some
thing worthwhile to the fair-and then
took every precaution possible to as
sure raising the desired exhibit. There
are hundreds of worthy exhibitors of
crops and fruits in Kansas. Come out
and view their efforts.
:.:

BECKMANN & GERETY'S SHOWS on the Midway
BANDS-CONTESTS-AIR THRILLERS
Stage Show-"RISE AND CHEER-AMERICA"
(Every Night Before the Grandatand)
.HORSE RACE�Monday, Tue.day and Wedne.day
OPEN
RACES--Thuraday and· Friday--Thrill

AUT?

Fordson Tractor
MOTORS
REBUILT
IN S DAYS

Valuable

$74

.•••••••••••••

Complete with
valves, valve

pistons,

new

BfrlnJt8.

pins,

valve

main

our

OLSON AUTO SUPPLY
919 Minnesota Ave.

Kansa.

Booklets Free!

rings.

�:::.���� �or��*kcs6�'t�·°tQ:, �t::p,Uldes.
nlrJ1�fii8 rnt�
shop.
Clty, Kan.
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SILOS

£"••' •• fln" TIL.
Cheap to inltall. Free from trouble.
Steel relafofeing every course of til •.
Buy .. ow
.'owlnc III
.'owlna Dewn .teet .art_.
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'
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Special dist!Ounta
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Letaa ........

our

advertlsero have

prepared

valuable Illustrated catalogs and educational
booklet. at considerable expense wblch are
available to
are

IIATIOIIAL Yitritied

Day, Saturday

our readers without charge. We
listing below the booklets furnlsbed by

advertlaers In thIs Issue ot Kansas Farmer
and to obtain
of these fill In the adver
tiser's coupon and mall, or write direct to

Rny

tbe

advertiser.

K.F.8-29-36

Booklet-"Row (Jrop 70, Out of Tomorrow"
(page 0)

\V."hlnl' Machine Booklet, "Seven ReRson"
Why," (pale 11)

Kan ••• Cat,.. M ••

Booklef,-Flrst Aid to

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Copper

GI'O"IOII Floek.

(palle 11)
Booklet. and Literature

on

'fradors

(pal" IS)
Stew,. Feeol Mill

CaNdoI'

anol Boole,

.

"Suceelsful }"'eedlol'," (pale IG)
Boolelef,-lIlore Profttable Eosllal'e at rAWer
Coot (pare 17)
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IAUES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo elen "nrlll, Dorripl,n,i CO'''''.Y
VINe. just marketed 1,238 5baskets of Moore's Early
grapes I find quite interesting a
comparison of this crop with the yield

HApound

of other years. From these same vines
last year I got only 986 baskets. In
1934, 1.123 baskets were cut while in
1933, the number of baskets harvested
was

exactly

1932, grapes

the same
were a

as

this yea I'. In

failure, the

com

bined net income from 4 acres of both
Moore's Early and Concords that year

being only $54.23.
The price I received this year

was

14 cents a basket. The grapes were sold
to a local buyer and the cash was ready
as soon as the last basket was deliv
ered. It took 9 cutters 2 days to gather
the grapes from about.1,200 vines. The
next day after I had finished cutting,
the price dropped to 13 cents. The early

generally bring

little htgner
price than the Concords, altho last
this
was
not
true.
year
They started
out at 12 cents and remained at that
thru
the
season.
In 1934, the
figure
Moore's Early brought. 13 cents and
by the time Concords were cut, 2 weeks
later. the price had dropped to 1,1 cents.
In 1933, the price fluctuation was even
grapes

a

greater. Buyers paid 13¥l cents for
Moore's Early the first 2 days and
then dropped to 11 ccnts. The Con
cords that year brought only 9 cents,

the round bottom bushel basket had its
day. More recently the straight-side,
flat-bottom tub has become the ac
cepted package in this section, and
has increased the cost of apple
pack
ing a great deal. When packed iii. these
tubs the fruit must be ring-faced. To
do this a facer, a facer picker, lidder
and turner are required In addition to
the regular culling crew. 'A rather ex
pensive equipment Is necessary, con
sisting of several metal facer pans,
galvanized shell forms and a basket
turner.
In the finished pack the tub is
paper
lined with a fancy, cut paper collar
around the top edge and a corrugated
paper lid cushion. It is to get away
from this exhorbitant expense that
boxes now are being advocated, the
most popular of which seems to be
what is called the New England
apple
crate. This crate differs from the box
that has long been in use In the Pa
cific Northwest .. for wherever it is
used a loose or jumble pack is most
common. It holds somewhat more than
a bushel, thus
'carrying a full bushel
without requiring any_tight packing.
The box is used a good deal for un
lidded shipments to certain markets
where open boxes permit the fruit to
be seen by the buyer.
Many growers have learned that the

JANUAItY" "J, ANIMAL UNI1�
U.S 11' .... ''' .. ' ... 1 0' AOIIIICUUU"t

Thl. chart sbows how muck 1931'beah 19S" In
hay producUoD, K"oaa8
cent more than � year. all'o.

box will bring a better price on the
active market and it is said the com
mission men in the larger markets are
favoring the box. The last 2 seasons the
New England apple crate has become
quite widely used in TIlinois, some of
the biggest operators having packed
virtually their entire crop in boxes.
These crates make a nice package to
stack and they pack into freight cars

states, Rates
ular

charge

drouth

are

on

produced

1:& 1'6"

85 per cent of the reg

liv�stock shipped from

and 15 per cent of the
regular rate when it is shipped back,
Livestock may be shipped to available
feeding grounds in 'Colorado, Idaho,
areas

Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Min,
nesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
the Dakotas,
Washington, Wisconsin
and

Wyoming.'

.

,

to good advantage. An outstanding
The I. C. C. broadened the Iow-rate
point in favor of this box is a cheaper
areas and it extended from June 3D,
storage rate. Storage space is in
1937, to September 30,1937, the dead
creased, by almost 20 per cent over' line for
reshipment of livestock trom
Is
it
said.
baskets,
feeding areas back to the drouth territory.
Railroads affected by the order are
the Atchison, Tope�a 8£ Santa
Fe,
Chicago, Rock Island 8£ Pacific, 'Kan
sas City Southern, Missouri-Kansas
Texall, Missouri Pacific, and 'si: Louis'
'

..

,

Crop Cost Is High

•

The grower can realize no profit
from grapes sold at these low figures
for the cost of producing a crop of
grapes is quite high. They must be
pruned. tied, cultivated and sprayed
every year. Then there is the enor
mous investment In
posts and wire
that must be considered, and the de
preciatton. Every year there are rotten
posts to be replaced and the wires all
must be restretched every spring be
fore the vines are tied. The highest
price ever received for grapes on this
farm was 28 cents a basket in 1929,
My vineyard is 14 years old, the
plants having been set in 1922. It con
sisted originally of 2,771 plants, Half
the plants were supposed to be Moore's
Early and half Concords. After they
began to bear it was found they were
badly mixed, Moore's Early being
scattered thru the Concord block and
Concords thru the Moore's Early.
Then there are more than 100 plants
of white grapes of several different va
rieties scattered here and there and
two plants of red ones.' Sometimes it
is almost impossible to find a sale for
the white varieties.
The price paid to cutters this year
was 1"h cents a basket and
they carry
their baskets into the packing shed
each
basket
is
where,
weighed and'
lidded, It takes three people to take
care of the packing end. The baskets
cost 2 '10 cents apiece, exclusive of the
expense of putting on the handles.
Since wire handles have come into gen
eral use this cost has been cut down,
for a wire handle can be put on in less
than half the time it takes to put on a
wooden one.

..
Extra Good Quanty 'I'hls Year
My grapes were of unusually fine
quality this year altho they were
sprayed only once. One spray is not to
be advised, however, and it was only
because other work pressed that the
usual three applications were not
made. And it was only because the
weather this summer has been unfa
vorable for the development of black
rot that I was able to get by. I shall
make more of an effort to get them
sprayed properly another year for
one's peace of mind and the getting
away from anxiety and uncertainty is
worth much. Concords will be ripe iR
about 10 days and I expect to have

about

3,000 baskets.
..

Apple Pack Has Changed
selling apples becoming in
creasingly difficult more attention is
being paid to the matter of containers,
Only a few years ago growers packed
in barrels almost entirely. But with
the decline in export markets the
pop
ularlty of barrels went out and then
With
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HOMER I. HENNEY

(Probable feed

and carl'ying costs and

1-Whetl is the better time to buy
stock cattle, now or ill, Novem
bel' !-C. B., Washington, Kan.

some

About 9 chances out of 10 that
choice stock calves will cost more in
November and December than they
will now. In years of short corn crop's
both the fat cattle market and the
stocker market tend to work higher
after August and early September.
Choice calves purchased now should
show a nice profit on the deferred feed
ing system by October of 1937.'
2-1 notice in

lfan.sas

Farmer

t,hat

YOIl suggest caktng some steers on
grass and starting others on full feed
with C01'n. What makes the differe1lce ,
-L. F. N., Washington, Ka".

About 8 chances out of 10 that full

feeding corn to steers of good quality
weighing under 700 pounds would sell
for more than the present cost of the
steers and the corn they would eat. On
the other hand, something might hap

pen to cause the best market to be
after the holidays in which case 800pound steers would be so heavy by No
vember if full-fed from now until then,
that they could not be held cheaply for
a better market. For that reason, a
program of caking heavier steers on
grass for another 30 days eliminates
the risk of getting in a position where
one would have to sell before the mar
ket might be the best.
3-To what part of the United Btates
call one go with some cattle where
feed
1uill be 1'Blatively cheaper than here at
home! In 193J" 1 Bent my cattle to
Ohio and Indiana ....:.A. R. B., MOITotu
ville, Kan.
.

About '7 chances oot of 10 that Kan
feed, in case there is some wheat
pasture, will be relatively' cheaper than
feed thruout the Corn Belt. A corn
crop of fewer than 200 million bushels
in Iowa in the heart of the Corn Belt
is an indication that all feed thru the
Corn Belt will remain high priced
compared to Kansas feed. Texas, Colo
rado and California condittons this
year favor lower priced feeds than in
other sections of the United States.
sas

4-Wottld

you start full-feeding
medium ,grade 700-pound steers
at the present time '..-F. W. B., Hal·
stead, Kan.

some

About '7 chances out of 10 that these
medium grade steers would net more

San Francisco.
The ruling covered
KaMas counties:

pI'ice changes considered)

have

some

725-pound,

at

loss, cake

can

choice
sell noW

{lras8 for 60 days, or
to 100 days. Which
pl'ogl'am appears to be the most pI'ofit
a

full feed for

,_

Grllf.'

days.

5-1

following

Allen. Anderson, Barton, Bourbon, Butler.
Chase, Clark. Coffey, Decatur, Douglas. EII(,
l'Jllls, Ellsworth, Ford, Franklin, Graham,
Grant,
Greeley, Greenwood, Hamil
ton. Baskel �Jewell, Johnson, Kearny, Lin
cotu, Linn, Lyon, Meade. Miami, Mitchell.
Morris, Morton, Ness, Norton, Osage, 0"
borne. Phillips. Republic. Rooks, Russell,
Seward.
Shawnee,
Sheridan,
Bhermau,
Smith. Stanton, Stevens, Thomas. Treg'o.
Wabaunsee, Wallace, WOOdson and Wyan

it caked for a while and then sold or
put on wheat pasture, or silage rather
than giving a full feed of grain for 100

ql�ality White/ace steers.L

the
"

on

.dotte.

90

Roosevelt and Landon Meet

auer-:». B., Walton, Kan.

President

About '7 chances out of 10 that
either the second or third program
will show a profit, and about 8 chances
out of 10 that these steers full fed for
the 'November-December market
would sell for more than the present
value of the steers and the cost of the
corn that they would eat in the mean

Roosevelt

will

hold his

special drouth conference with stat
governors at Des Moines, on Septem'

bel' 1. He has invited the governors of
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas and
'Oklahoma to confer.
Governor Alf M. Landon, has ac
cepted his invttatton, repeating the
statement that "It there is a meeting
anywhere any time of benefit to Kan
sas, I will attend as governor of Kan
'

time.
6-Would it pay to feed 80-pound
shoats at the present price of coni!
What is Y01tr opini01' of prices the next,
:e 01' 3 months !-J. L. A., Lyndon, Ku»,

sas,"

Senator Arthur

tioning

Capper,

now vaca

at Walker, Minn., has
accepted
the invitation of President' Roosevelt
to attend thedrouth conference at Des

Only about 4 chances out of 10 that
80 pounds and fed $1.25

pigs weighing

Moines.

will net a return above corn and
the present value of the pig if fattened
and sold in ,November. A program
which likely would show a profit would
be to carry the pigs along on oats and
pasture and head for a market any
time later than December

Meanwhile, Des Moines is somewhat
worried over just how to handle the
situation of having a
and a

corn

president
presidential candidate in the city and
at the same meeting. Folks there don't

choose to embarrass either man or
show special favors in any direction,
Someone has offered this question: "If
President Roosevelt makell a
public
speech, should Governor Landon also
be invited to speak and to sit on the
speakers' platform and listen?" Out'
guess is that Des Moines Will coma
thru with flying colors and no red
faces.

.

7-1 have .,ome native March lambs.
What is the best market to finish them
for' Would it pay to 'feed them on
this high pl'iced com '-H. M. B., Rock
port, Mo.

Only about S, cbanceil out of 10 that
these lambs will pay for high priced
feed if finished and sold at market
weight. It the light end can be grazed
along and finished for the October
November market, your chances above
costs would increase to a little better
�han 5 out of 10.

Apples,
,(Continued

importance.
Guarding

probable profits if

Special Freight

Rates

Six railroads have been authorized
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to transport .livestock at sharply
reduced rates from areas in Kansas,
Montana, Nebraska, the Dakotas and
Wyoming t� feeding points, in nearby'

from Cover

Page),

in recent years, but as r.eally produc
tive years return-as they are sure to
in
do-e-the family orchard will

'

Your program will be appraised for
you wrUe to the
editor 01 Kansas Farmel' at Topeka.
The Editor,

for Instance!

_

grow

and

furthering the interests of every producer of fruit in Kan
whether
on
a family or commer
sas,
cial scale, is the Kansas State Horti
cultural Society. Dating back to 1869,
it serves as a common meeting
for all fruit growers, and as a control
agency for insect pests and frUit dts

ground

eases. Sebastian Hahn,
Coffeyville, is
'serving' a term as president of the 80ctety, and George W. Kinkead, whose

orchards

are at

Troy, is secre(ary.
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Taming- Fierce
from

(Continued
Is

"I shall have--to go tomorrow," she
told him, glad of the dusk.
"Go?" he cried ill frightened amaze
ment. "Go? You can't go and leave me
here to

among these

relapse

.

II

The Travels of
Mary Ward"
Started AuCJ. 24
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1'Ie8 of 'her travels.

Now on Thasl Stations:
Fri
3:00 P.
9:00 A.
Mon. thru Fri
KGGF, Coffeyville, Mon. thru .Fri.9:00 A.
KFH, Wichita, Mon; thru Fri ......9:00 A.

'KFBI, Abilene,

Be Sure to Tune

"I must. It's a matter of life and
death of someone I love. I must take
the first train East."
"Dorothy, you're not going back to
stay? You're coming out again? Tell
me you're coming back?"
He Sat up, regardless of everything
but her reply. She tried to make him
lie-down. He seized her in his arms.
Elton entered at the moment, He
took in the Significant picture. With
out a word he whirled and went out.
Dorothy wrenched herself free, an
gry,. miserable at the circumstance
which must put her in a light she dis
liked before Elton. She hurried from
the shack, urged by a determination
to correct his impression about her
lIelf and Ferguson an� to secure hill
help in carrying out her plan.
But Elton did not see her following
him. He was unconscious of everything
but the corroboration given what he
had already dreaded. Without inten
tion, his feet carried him to the ledge
from which he had brought her back
to Ferguson. He wished he had kept
her there. He flung himself against the
rock where she had leaned.
Dorothy found him. Iii his agony of
mind he groaned' aloud. She hurried
toward him.
"Mr. Elton!" she called When he did
not turn. "Are you ill?"
"Yes,'! he answered, in the hope that
it would drive her from him.

worthy
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THE LETZ MFG. COMPANY
841 E. Road, Crown Point. Ind.
Send "MORE PROFITABLE ENSILAGE
AT LOWER COSTI'!
Name
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of wages due me--"
"What's the use of all this shying
about the bush?" Elton demanded.
"If I had sent her to you and she bad
found that I had no salary coming,
she would have been embarrassed
about getting the money."
It
"What's that in your hand?" Elton

Page 19)

Iteetl_sheep
choppinl fodder 0 hay

__

and make

quite the Impresston he gave.
"No, you don't. But if you'd just take
this and give it to her as if it were out

on

cowI

Lock Joint Concrete

.

(Continued

__

Also intereatcd in

stopped suddenly.
"She's tired out;

she needs a rest. I
told her you owed me a: good deal--"
"But I don't," Elton interrupted.
He was deeply angered by his en
gineer's manner, but he waited to see
whether he really meant to convey

___

Address

Y_ SlLAGI wu. PAY rae A '''0.
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Mention Kansas Farmer When Writ
Ing to Advertisers. It Identifies YOq
and Helps Kansas Farmer.

ex

"Dorothy!"

-

1

t

Lela and

"Where?" he asked.
"Back East-home."

e

j

a

"No. Does she?" Elton asked, a bit
that Ferguson should know
about Dorothy Mills what he did not.
"I guess she's hard up," Ferguson
observed.
Elton said nothing, but he was think
ing of the satisfaction he would derive
from relieving her need. In the morn
ing he would beg her to take all she
could use or give away. His money
gained a value in his. eyes it had never
before bad.
"She, suggested that I advance her
the money for tbe trip," Ferguson be
gan, watching Elton narrowly.
"Advance--" Elton started, then

.

securely.
"Not just now-tomorrow," she
plained.

j
t

ar.inl!Jeparat;n�bean.and&rain. Use

her.'

displeased

he released her. She fell
back against the rock.
"You can't give yourself to me like
that if you love Ferguson!" he said,
his hands on either side of her as she
stood with her back to the boulder.
"No, 1 don't! I couldn't help-what
he did," she answered:
"I'll have you!" he said deter-.
minedly, gathering her hands into his.
"1 have to go----"
"Not yett" he exclaimed, holding her

d

choppinl hay and fodder, IIrindinl

needing money?"

Suddenly

·f

REAL .ilo nller. And the
machine knOWD for

a

moat lucceaaful

..

.

priation.

s
e

cutter

East somewhere."
"She told me," Elton said quietly.
"She didn't say anything about

Leav�

.

t-

Lett: ia

own

was not 80· absorbed in his
that he failed to notice that the
lid of Ferguson's trunk was lifted
when he crossed the threshold of the
shack, Ferguson closed it with as
sumed carelessness when he saw Elton.
"Hello, Elton; glad you came in. I
wanted to speak to you about Dr.
Mills. She's going away tomorrow r

-

"

).

f.rds better. Fill with your
at the riaht lime. It pay ..

But he

But she had not been reared in an
where the sufferers were
deserted till life 01' death had claimed
them. She crept toward him, reached
tor hla hand, pressed her warm fingers
on his throbbing pulae.
The tempest broke: He swept her up
into his arms, straining her to him till
she gasped in fright and pain. But the
fright died, and the pain no longer
hurt.
He' held his face against hers and
breathed as if he 'inhaled a perfume.
Her head turned involuntarily; her lips
met his. She lay in his arms without a
struggle, against his sublime appro

r.

CUTTER
&iv","you.ilaiethatoettlesanUily" .....
-prevents air pocketa and .poil. �.,.,
'
a,.-packa 200/0 to 300/0 more
II I I
tonnage in lame silo-keeps better

plans
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whether he knew quite how his words
sounded.
"No. I was a.llttle ashamed of col
lecting my bill so soon," she replied
wi th delicate reproof.
"You needn't mention It to him. I'll
look after it," he' said, apparently with
out noticing her manner.
She concluded he had not meant
What he seemed to say. She bade him
good night after she had made him
comfortable, and started to her own
shack.
Elton remembered Jake's deftection
from Ferguson's service and went to
Ferguson's -shack to see that Dorothy
did not herself undertake to sit up with
her patient if he needed care.
He went with a new, exhilarating
sense of responsibility. A hundred re
solves had chased each other thru his
brain. He meant to make himself

wonth?" he exclaimed jestingly.

men!"

Elton

MARY WARD

3

o)Clock

Mondats
'thru

Fridays

lRAv'ELS

Herhands went shyly up to the face
that bent above her. She drew the tall
head down; she whispered to him with
her lips against his cheek.
"Not to stay. I will come back-as
soon as � can. It won't be long."
"Dorothy, you're crying!" Elton exclaimed, feeling her tears on his face.
"It's such bad news, I must go at
once! You'll arrange things for me?"
"Of course," he answered quickly.
"But it's too late to have the express

stopped."

.

"Then I will go tomorrow night,"
Dorothy said, smothering .her disap

pointment.
Dorothy, still thrl�lIng with her ex
perience on the Iedge, entered the
shack where her patient lay.
"Where have you been so long?" he
demanded withthe privilege of an in-

Th,

ONLY

FARM. WASHER

GlSoline or
Electric Power

.

•

with ONE- PIECE

CAST-ALUMINUM
TUB

.Asic n�.,ut Je.let
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DEMONSTRATION
and

I .. Y

terms

-

OF.
t

MARY'
WARD

valid.
"Out
He

.

on

the rocks," she answered.

looked at. her, sensing that

thing unusual
"Alone?"

had

happened

some-

to her.

UNo."
"With Elton!" he exclaimed 'posi
tively. "Did you tell him 'you were go

ing away?"
"Yes."
"Did you tell
the money to go

him'I
,',

was

giving

you

he asked'.
Dorothy looked at him with the flush
�lowly in her face; she wondered

rlsi�g

r

Kansas State Fair
Only fair, operated by the State
for the benefit of everybody
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Booth bums. Box 612. Clinton. Mo.
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Crop Improvement Asso
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Kan.
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HARDY ALFALFA SEE:D $7.40, GRIMM $9.90.
Whit. Sweel Clover $3.00. All 60 lb. bushel.
Track Concordia. Return seed If hot salls tied.
G�o. Bowman. Concordia. I':an.
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$100.00 PRIZE OFFER WITH EVERY ROLL
developed, including 8 beautiful prints, profes·
siunal 011 painted enlargemenls, 20c. Individual
attcntion. Quick .ervlce. Janesville Film. A8a,
Janesville, Wis.

..

FOR,SALE:

720 ACRE RANCH. 160 CULTI·
vuted. batance pasture. Improvements J;ooct.
Prrce �7.200. Ga rdue r Bros
Sterlillg. Colo
..
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R�dul'ed

Earl

pricel:t.

C.

Clark,

Queen seed wheat. Laptad Stock Farm. Law

rl!.nce.

Kan.
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1i'J\RM BARGAINS., WE HAVE SOME R,EAL
bargatns tn farm lands In Marion. ::Morris and
Dlcklnson counties. Kansas. We offel' good farms
wllh payments down a. low as $1,000.00. Se e,
or

wrile us at once. MOll"

Kan.

Lydick, Herlngton,

fo:51}���nt�!��h�o�I�:r�t�rl�m�::·ltJ·t I��riinytn��

Houston, Texas.
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.ervlce. Midwest Photo, Janesville, WI •.
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HOUNDS. POINTERS, SETT.F.RS.
Cheap. Trial. Literature free. Dlxl� Kennel.,

Herrick.

mine·

111.

L"ND-lIl1SCELL"NEOUS

ENGLISH SH)O�PHE:RD PUPPIES-HEELERS.
Ed Barnes. Collyer. Kiln.
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FREIGHT
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markers, monuments.
Memorials, Omaha, Nebr.
Grave
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RE:CONDITIONED TRACTORS. 10·20. 15·30
Twin
John
Citys.
Deere.
Alli9aChalmer3.

We!_d_ler

Bros

..

WINOMILLS

Minneapolis.

$19.25.

Kan

WRITE

ROLLS

DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and lWO tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re
prints 2e each, 100 or more 1e. Summe,..·
Stucilo. Unionville. Mo.

FOR LITERA
\Vindmill Co.,

TWO

\\'.�STt:1I

WANTED: WINDROW PICK·UP HAY BALER.

�lliam

Inslee.

BEAUTIFUL

fe.ssional
fade

1I1.\CHIS'EKY
Isabel.

Bo"

..

..

Currie

D:�l�e �i�.d Tci����I, fl���"

Ii'inlshep,

Kan.

W ..... NTF:D: .... GOOD � PLOW TRACTOR. PAUL
Smilh. Sherman, Kan.

DOUBLE

enlargements,

8

WEIGHT
guaranteed

PRO
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INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST

an�orto�::dO
:o'i�
I)����:�c�ar!:��a�n� 3i:'��
tctes give you 100�� protection. }hy
give
further ilnformation
your farm
city insur
we
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COLORED

J::NL ..... RGEMENT

.•

,� W'kH���olli %�:tte��t'jr:�llf�·l:'�c�l. �:�t
Minn.

open;
"Sa
on th

FREE LIST-VERMONT. NEW HAMPSHIRE
farms, country homes for sale. No rents. All
sizes
and
prices. No drouth yet. Harding
Agency, Charlestown, N. H.

Public Sales of Livestock

EDUC"TION"L

Herelord Vatll.
Aug. 24-Russen Lucas (dispersion salei, Healy,
Kau.
Polled ShorthorJl (:"We

8

co���e�h![ci E����e,fr�'gx e2�6�'7,ro�i�����fl�:
Minn.

Oct. 15-J. C. Banbury '" Son.,
Annual sale.

BRILLIANT ENLARGEMENT· FREE. 8 FADE

K.!:.';."�fFr.:I's'!,�)�s�rAr;,t.:·11rgtr��,��I:ta:;'lamond

NEW THOUS ..... ND WATT ELECTRIC PLANT.
\Vind Charger::s. with
pro·

�ball
,overntd
�t. N'rite, Valley

�}::J3El�lter���i�::gllO�e�o.

BUILD WINDCHARGER FROM AUTOMOBILE
generator.. Dime brings complete plans and
calaluj::. MOlors. welders. electriC fencts. LeJay

l-Hg

..

1431 Lake. Minneapolis, Minn.

FA.RM UGHT SUPPLIES

ENLARGJ:::M.l::NT :"'RI!:E EIGHT BRILLIANT
b�rder prints and yonr roll developed 25c.
Camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
BE ... UTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENT
with each film, 25c (coin). LaCrosse :"'lIm
Company, LaCrosse. WI •.
ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTIFUL
prln!!. free snap Ihot album, 25c. Photoarl,
Mankato. Minn.
20 REPRINTS 25c.
FILM
DEVELOPED. 2
set. prinu 2�e. Skrudland. 6970·63,
George.
Chicago.

FOR UNCLE SAM.

Men. women. Try next examination •. Lisl jobs
and particulars free. Write today sure. Franklin
In.titute, Dept. N30, Rochester. N. Y.

Ocl. 5-J. A. Lavell. McDonRld. Kan.
Oct. 20-LIoyd W. Markley, Randolph. I{an.

Oct.

AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL, BODY-FENDER

repairing, welding. eleclric refrigeration. Low
rale.. Slevinsou's 200S-L Main, Kansas City,

lifo.

Oct.

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor tire'. Write Kanlas Farmer, Box 100.

Ayrsbl .... Oattl.
18-The Alvah Souder Estate.
Gertrude Steele, Newton, Kan.
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IIl11klDI' Shortborns
Oct.

A.F c.!��ni���ta;!?,�dffillft:,t:, S�o";.�:
1�-;;.;V
born
society,

manager.

SPABBOW TRAPS
SPARROW
TRAP-GET
RID
OF
THESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Planl 10c.
Sparrowml!-1l, 1715-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

tl'ifl

Holstein Cattle
Oct. 20-Dr. C. A. Branch and Orll. Harrison,
lIIarlon. Kiln. Dispersal.

IIL..LE HELP W.lNTED

BUILDING M"TEBI"L

STATE DISTRIBUTOR FOR WAGG MASTER
10
Farm
year
wind
Llghting Batteries.
plants, Gsed engine plants. Write Langlois Eleca
tric, 421 N. Poplar St., Hutchh:ason, I{a.n.

Plevna, Kan.

J ... ey Catll.

$105·$170 MONTH. WORK

al\YW
and I
a

place
Poland Vblna Hogs
Oct. 5-Geo. Gammell, Council Grove. Kan.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter'" Son, Bendeua, Kan.

never

AND

lingo,
SUI

FARM OPPORTUNITIES: WASHING·
ton, Idaho. Montana. North Dakota, Oregon,
Minnesota. Farm Income Is up. Good laud stili

)'OU

natural
permanent prints
crofeSSionalNatural
Color Photo,tnRl'7, Ja.nes·
�?I��Iw��.c.

LOOK!

NEW

or

ance? Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co
of McPherson, Kansas. Resourc •• over a million
dollars. Time tested Iince 1888.

25c coin. Century Photo Sen'ice,
LaCros.e. WII.
AT LAST! ROLL DEVELOPED. 8 BEAUTIFUL
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Catalog-.
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Riverhill Farm I{ennel, Hyman. Ky.

$9.90
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DJ::V�:LOPED, 8 PERMANENT PRINTS,
dOUble weight, portraltllke proCessional

two

Jake':

son w

BE.U. I:ST&TE suvlva

FOR SALE
KENTUCKY COONDOGS AND
combination hunters. Sold on approval, prIces
from $7.50 to $35.00. Descrlpllons and list Cree.

TWO
DEVELOPED,
BEAUTIFUL
double weicht proCessional enlargemeots and
8 guaranleed Never Fade Perfect Tone
prinl.
2ilc coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.

�,:sanlples
��s·H�:��e�·! !J�-��:-;-�··-L-E-S-S-W-H-E:-·A-T-.-F-R-E-�E

Kanred
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DOGS

ROLLS

GE'I' THE Bj,!ST! ROLL DEVELOPED. BEAU·
tlful haod colored
8 Neverfade

"AI

Fergl
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::ee T��l�h b�a�!����,td��?��s:\'��ch���:
Nu-Art Photo Shop, LaCrosse. Wis.
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CHEAPER THAN
Bealrlce Tent '" Awning co., 113
SI.. Beatrice. Nebr.

ditches.

North 3rd

tlimfti

greater

����::.te��re:erf��Kr��e��a
�\�tg�a��Jcr� �il��
"led.
welded construction. Thomp·

I'I ...\S'I·S. NlIRS};U\' Sl'O(:K

one:
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BI:f�rs��\m�nrorS��;I;�o�rl���. ����� C��acii���r��:

'I'he Hutchinson Concrete Co,. Hutchinson. Kan.
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very I
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Chlcugo,

C.\SH CROP EVERY WEEK R!I.ISING ROYAL
Squab Baby Birds. Orders waiting for hun
drcds of thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and
IJll'ture book for three cent stamp. PR Company.
3.19 Howard. Melrose, Mussacbust'tts.

D.

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER·

Com

RUIIOS

I

wasntncton.

backed by 3·l years

!.I��;��C��!�l
�gt�.�c �'i��1l1�!'�!':nnrt�}\W��O�I��lti;
in 6. a�!. and 110 volts.
tree

l·Ol'KERt:l.S

���w���_·�������_����_

PATENTS SECURED. REASONAULE 'l'I!:RMti.
72apage book and advice free. .itegistert!Q
Patent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, lJepl. tzu,

a
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ryin]

izing

H.'\Hr UlIl'KS

Independence,

la.,

saltt

C
Sborthorn Vallie

Oct. U-8outhera Kan.". Shorthorn Breeder"
A •• oclatlon. Stock Yards. Wichita, Kan.

Han.s RegIer,
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Taming Fierce Elton

nice

for yea1'8, very
Sho,·thom s.

(Continued from Page 17)

breed. Rnd haa
high class registered Milking
letter than he

IIsJ<cd, out of humor with the evasions

neither

going

on

with the

breeding

of

are

registered Scotch

Shorthorns. They have a round ] 00 head at thlo
time, headed by a Sballenberger bull.

use nor

"It's two hundred dollars In gold
pretty bulky for a lady. to handle. I
want'you to give It to her as if it was
what you owed me," Ferguson said,
I rying to speak offhandedly, and real
izing that he was not carryin'g' things
very high with the Dian who knew that
he ha� come. to the camp without
money. and had drawn his full wages
ever since his arrival.
"I ain't-I'm not huntin' for a chance
10 baulk, I'd do anything to help Dr ..
Mills, but I can't see the use of all this
ilimftam. You owe her the money;
you've got it. G.!ve it to her yourself,"
Elton advised.
"All right, just as you say," Fergu
son agreed lightly, as if it were a mat
ter of slight moment after all.
"Feel like spendin' the night alone?
Jake's got a taste for donkey-engines
Elton observed, rising
a 11 at. once,"

Albert Wilkens, who lives northwest of Me
maintains a
Donald In Rawlins county. Kan
small but select herd of regtstered Polled Here
ford cattle. His herd bull comes from the Kuhl
man herd at North Platte, Nebr,
.•

H. B. Walter'" Son, Bendena, Kan., requests
that we claim Monday, Oct. 21, for their annual
Poland China boar and gilt sale. These oale.

always held at Bendena, Ran. It Is lure to be
good place to lind your future herd boar. It

are
a

alwaYI

been.

h\lo

lhru some new conversational

paces!"

Ferguson sneered.

Elton, the big ruffian, was grooming
his speech. He had taken on numerous
small' dUferences from his old manner.
Dorothy was the
Fergu
son was certain. It was not to be won
dered at that Elton should succumb to
her charm; but the thought that Doro
thy was .fascinated by the splendid
strength and the J;Ilagnetism of �e
mine-owner lI.lled him with jealous

Inapirattcn,

,

The very fact that he did· .explain
added fuel _to the l;laine of .the engi'-

.
.

froni

.

,

'.

.telns are

them.

tiielr hobbies.

lit the herd

..

now are'

cloee up In

breeding

to· this

great bull. This bull was followed by Imp. Pen·
coyd Cardinal, a bull of Engllllh breeding. Ga
zells Chelf, from the stewart & Moser herd at
Cambridge, Nebr., Is .DOW In service.

.

For over 12 year. Carl McCormick of Cedar,
in Smith county. has been engaged In breeding

better

type

and

higher producllon

Holsteins. For the past

registered

years without a
break he ha. ·been a member of the D. H. 1. A:
and his herd has been the high average herd
every year but one, and then only two pounds
belOW the high herd. One year the average on
the ·herd of 20 COWB was just a trille under 600
pounds of fat. His 'present berd bull was bred.
by the B. B. A. Hospital farm at Topeka. His
dam was a state record cow for both fat and
milk as a 3·year·old, also as 'a 4-year·old; and

,

Continued)

his sire was a soli of
both tor, milk and fat.

a

seven

world'. champion

cow

Ray Marshall has. been supp,lylng the residents
of StocktoD, KaD.,. with good rich milk from
registered Jersey cows for mOl'e than 15 years
aDd during that time hu· oold· many good bulls
and females, always, of course, keeping the best
H. J.
goOd

Rose, Agr., KaD., �oDtlnue.

breeding

and correct type ••.

:

'

females for his use. He started with a few fe
males that c'arrled the blood 'of the noted cows
Jacoba Irene and Financial King. HI. most recent
herd. bull- aDd the olre of the heifers· he has for
lale, was' a : gz:andson on his dam's. sIde of

with his

herd of registered Holstein cattle.

Good

.'.
:',

.

..

'

LeVI Burton of Bartley, Nebr., has 350 head
ot registered
Hamplhlre hoga. His show l!erd
IS

making

the Northern State fairs

right

Cunntng Mousea Masterman and himself, a son
of a high record sire from the Kansas Agrlcul·
tural College. The Marshall herd hils always
been closely culled, only heavy producing cows
could show a pr.oflt ID th.e 4airy.

now.

The Kansas Ayrshire club, W. H. Riddell,
have recently decided Dot to hold
Manhattan,
; heir
consignment sale October 31, as had been

Wllk�ns Bros.: �cDon.a,ld, Kan., have one o�
h., largest herds of registered Herefords In
Northwestern' Kansas.' Their cattle look un-.
I

USually well.
H. F. Miller loelloted near Norcatur, Kan., has
herd 0' almost 100 head ot registered Hereford

Feed -is
�QI\le:
opes to carry
or

Perry

,.

s�arce

but 'wlth fall

rains

on.

of

·

C�dge,

Nebr .. have one

the go'od registered Holoteln heros of the
At the head of the herd Is a bull bred by
e Nebraska
University.

��al�.

With uou'\_l courage and ability, WeldoD Mil
ler has held· steadfastly to his purpose to build
a great herlt of registered' Duroes ;'oltt iIT the'
western part· of Kansas. Decatur county Is a
long wlty out but breeders and commercial hog

Harrlso�: M��loD·,·

�ol.telna'
a�oao li'l!o1'IDer
Vi

In due time.

Recently ",e Prtnte.;:-;:Jeiter trom

.'y, Fairbury,

�ad:, �old

.,

C. B.

'.

':.

dano"

Nebr., In which he told lis: lie
all bls surplus cattle except a bU:U of
.8119. tl)at II about. the best bull�"e

e�1'VI"eajJl!!
er rallett· Xiso

Illlllel. But

w.

that"he COUld' Ipare & fe+i'fe
forgot to .ay ID cODDectloD with

lIIlOWN

acr088

a son

Young
Cholco Indivldulilm lind good breeding Out of
\WhJ� I�b}sg. �W'glil�"8:c�l'l.rvited.

cows

JERSt;Y CA1.'TI.E

Jersey Bull, 18 Months

Good lndtvldual calt, Prudence Double onunce.
HENRY SPEER, OLATHE, K."S.
AYRSlimE CATTLE

Pennhnrst Bred Ayrskires

Yelll'ly herd lest nao butter tat. For sale eliWI In milk
alld ured. Aho bred umt «nen heifers. b'ew yOU/Ill Lulls.
'rb, und IJloot! tested. rusnecuon Invited.
IIAIlIlY BAUKII,

KO\N.

BROUGHTON,

Heifers and Bulls
COWS,
the blood

carr-ytng

of Miln 0 War and other high

produ��ni. �tI�'t�r1 �tl'��',s'HAl'S,

RAN.

Rt;OISTER�;n A YRSHIRES "'Oll S:O\ I.t;
fo reduct" herd QuicklY we otter heavy IJrodut:lng hr"tl 1!1)\f!,
5111111'1 tn

milk and }'UllIIl( hulls. Best or breeding. H,.der
Kin. and Pennhunt lb. nud bload tested,
..

Dairy

un

W. I. Smith, Emparl., Kon.

8HOR1.'HORN CAT'l'I,E

the state

of the

SWISS CA'I'l'l.E

Brown Swiss DuJ!ls

GALLANT MINSTREL IN SERVICE

A.

Ireat SOD of the Champion l ..... nham M tnstret: I.
"Sllltcd by Callrolie Crown. MalinII' wllh dlttJ.IfIHt!U ot
Mftltwalton l.rd and other great sires. �tork of dll1'erfJllt
ALVIN T. WARRINGTON .Ii; SON,
.ge. lor ,ale.

Le<.tI (Wichita Co.}, Kaa.

.

grand

.

Farmer.

ISltIJK1.'HORN.

POLLlm

UA'!:'fU;

lind Brown4ales.
Clippers
Cholcel, bred bull. lind 'holreri. 20 realltered Polled
8'WI�.roDt�lliUSR'�· �,o�I:��: Ff.·J!EVNr::�· KAN
•.

by the long day'. heat and lIat tire.,
and Bert Powell's joke. DO longer make you
laugh, visit John Yelek, Milking Bhorthorn
breeder at Rexford, Kan. John has seen every
Iide of the picture out In Western. KaD..... He
can take the blows .tandlng up and go torward
to other CODqUestO as he haa alwaYI done. His
herd of 60 regiotered Milking Shorthorns Is stUl
hi. pride, altho he· muot feed them thl. wInter
out of mODey ,troin the •.ale of :Wheat. Much of

RED POLLED: CATTLE'

worn

----------------�

CllleE BULLS, BIJEEDING AGES

AI!to younler
lee

.

All of

01i1l5.

of breeulng. t,;Ollltl anlS

be�t

thea. orW:'ltJOKI�;I'��)dd��,�:91K�]\;. Pdces�
B�:I.GIAN HORSES

Waterloo Gift, ODe of the best bred bull, ever
bro\,ght to Kanaas. Later he owned and "sed a
Syrus and Clay bred bull from the Chas. Calla·
way herd at Fairbury, Nebr. Now Mr. Y.elek
mu.t ·reduce his herd before winter and off.",
for lale some very choice heifers, bred and open,
Write him at obce.
.

W.

F.

Rhinehart of Dodge Clly, Kan" an·
nounce. a o"le· of registered Milking Shorthorn
cattl .. to be held at that place October 10. This
promises to be the· outstanding Milking Short·
horn aale event of the season. No dther Kansas
breeder has been a better buyer of cattle from
the llest eastern herds, and In getting together
such a herd of quality large sums' of money
have been expended and hundred. of miles have
been traveled In selecting breeding animals. One
can hardly meDtion a prominent herd that does
DOt have breeding animals related' to thOle In
Mr. RhIDehart's herd. The sale will alford a
most excellent· opportuDlty for. new as well as
older buyers to secure stock near home. About
60 head will be olfered. For further Informa·
tlon aboilt the sale writ. Mr. Rhinehart or Roy
A. Cook, the lale manager, at Independence,

llA�IPSHlRE HOGS

QuioleyH�mpshir���i�F:�,
sePtem_Y.�"'dfi
�e. jt.�i.!\

A few choice ,.lIts bred for
tng to that sensational boar .. High
teredo Jmmunlzed, guaranteed fo

a

dozen

years

J.

"

·

producers

have

journeyed

from

many

.tate.

farther east· and oouth to buy seed stock from
thll. better type Duroc builder. Last .eaoon he
sold -,,0 Iliad to a Missouri 'IIrm and 10 o� his
top Iprlng boaro went out to as many breed
ers at· an average of $fO per head. Condition.
are not good now where he Ilvelr but- he Is sav
Ing out a limited number of strictly top boars

Rnd Octo

DOlle

better bred. (iet

l\

"but

now.

CHINA HOGS

March and April Boars

10 aoo" ones, well grown, Popular breeding. rCl!OI'tied, 1m
muuized. reasonably priced, Come and see t.hem 01' \\'l'ile.
F. E. Wl'f:rtJlI� It SON,' CALDWELL, K"N.·
..

SHRoPSHmE SHEEP
'

Reolstered RamB
E�tra

1;00((

Correct

yellrUnC9.

wooled ,rams. 1',1""

$2Q

Clarence l.aecy &; Sonlll,

to

$35 each.

t"Y'pe,

.

wcll
.

.

IJ�. M,20. l\lerlden" KllI�.

AUCTIONEERS

.c. w. COLE
AUCTIONEER
J believe the laar.le number
of !ul<!cessful sulr.1i J have con
ducted for sonthcl'I1 'Kansas
breeden during pust few )'ell.ra
b evidence I can do your sell
..

Ina luccellfully. Wrlt.eor phone.
for

tlates.
C. W. C .... Wellington, Kan.
Illy

eXllensc,

opeu

BERT POWELr.,

AUCTIONEER

Llveotock and Relll Estllte. Ask anyone I have
worked for. Write or wire,
Bert Powell, 'McDonald. Kari.
,

,

.,

!lUKE WII,SON

-

A. vall able for

A'UCTIONtam

purebred livestOCk and [arm .ales
IlOR'l'ON, KANSAS
.

(Tim)

Layell of McDonald, Kan., has been busy per·
fecting hi. good herd of registered Jersey cattle.
Starting with cows of Noble of Oakland and
FiDanclal King breeding, and using mostly Is·
lanil bred bulls, he hilS gone far In producing
good type, heavy productlpn cattle. Probably
half of the anlmars that go Into his October 6
dispel'llloD sale were sired; by Imp. Bowllna's
Noble Monarch, whose dllm, also Imported by
Cooper, sold for $l,�OO,-.nd waa a cow of grea�
sho}" character, wlnnlqg at many big shows.
..

Over half of

the�of!erlng

will

be young
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To 'Insure being run In any Issuc, COpy
should be In OUI' office one weelt In ad
v8n�e of any date giver. above.
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cows

tIIat are fresh. The present herd bull, a son of
the,lmported bull, also �ells together with some
bull calves, helhr ca:lve� and choice heifers,
bred and open. The liale will be herd on the farm
three mUes west arill ',eight north of town. For
·aD1. Information concemlpg the 8ale write Mr.
Lavell ami watch·· future· iSlUH o()f ·Kana".
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CL."REN()E SHANE. R.I. ALTA. VISTA,·K.o\N.
POLAND
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$10 Each While Tbey Last
Boar and gilt
cholce individuals

past two years.

than

'r

•.

be. There Is' more 'straw than for many years.
Reduced numbers of all kinas of livestock has
helped the pasture situation. Early spring rains
resulted In a better grass growth. It Is dry
now but cattle are fat every place we visited,

more

��:

8 '1936 �I
'-',

We Offer 'Bred G

A nice selection breu for

.

For·

';

bl'Ot!<Unll.nnd food inui\'ldulI!s,lJt'lced'rlRht
VANDIE.RICHIE SPEARVILLE.'.K�

Bert Powell and the writer traveled 1,500 miles
Eastern
thru Western and Central Kansas,
Colorado aDd SO.uthwestern Nebraska, recently.
Our conviction. that conditions would not be
found as blld a. advertised was justified.
In many sections the feed. prospects' ·were
much better thaD we had expected they would

season

'''"'!..

f" ,!

,

The farm Is located a few miles north of town.
The Iierd was establlohed more thnn 15 years
ago and by a careful. breeding program and cull·
ing the herd has been developed with a dual pur·
pose in mind, that Is, plenty of milk without
lessenlDg the beef qualities of the herd. The
blood carrie. oome- of the famous Fox Glove
breeding, Doted for heavy milk production. Lav·
ender SuItand and Golden Good were ·other lines
of breeding used in perfecting the type 'of cattle
now on the farm. The present. herd bull,' Red
Archer, is a grandson of Roan GOOlj •. The Ran·
dall cattle are very uniform In type, the cows
have Dice level' udders and' the eight to 12 cows·
in milk during' the. year supplements the farm
income Immensely as shown by the fa'rm records
80 carefully and neatly kept.

at, this

.il

()HESTER WHITE H

Ralph R. R.andnll of'Cedar Bluffs, Kan., with
the help of hi. capable wife is 'malntalnlng one
of the good Polled Shorthorn herds of the state.

true

•.•

.

Iowa.

stockmeD are unuoually optimistic, conslder-'
Ing ,coDdltions. Cattle are not 'belng -rushed to
market a. rapidly as in oth.er years. Late grow
Ing' feeds are 'holdlng well arid ralno that are
sure to come before l�ng. a�BUl'eS considerable
roughDes. and wheat pasture.

'-;..1>.

.... ow.

�.4.tlf :',�,� t\

.,,gse

QUIGLEY H,UIPSHIRE.
WIlliamstown, K�n :...;

.

.

�.

Dr. C •.
Branch a�lIe
I{ an.,
hav� claimed October 20 for a sale of
and the lale will ,be advertloed ID

Dr. Stewart. He 18

·

he

.

Od'ell,

by

whk:h wall DOt
Dr. W. H. Mott, 'Herington, Kan., repOlts a
"81e of Holsteins that he managed for Mrs. Belle
Hull; Hope, ·,KaD., recently that was quite a
success considering the hot dry weather and
outlook tor feed. Dr. Matt sayo the bidding was
.pirited and quite a large crowd out and not
cow� enough to supply the buyers who attended.
Th� top cow sold for $77.50 aDd many others for
around $65, and the average was $57.50. "l.am
ready' to tecommend to cattle owners tbat a sale
"can be held and very fal� prices received," said
Dr. Mott ID his letter of a few dayo ago. If you
are planning a sale write Dr. W. H; Mott, Her
Ington, Kan., for his terms -for managing y:our
1"le.-.He caD make you money on your next sale.

planned.

•

bred

If

their
Loeustdell Milking
Shorthorns
have
home on the W. S. Mischler'" Son tarm in Os·
borne cQunty, near Bloomington, KaD. The herd
was ests,bUehed mQre than 12 years ago wIth
femaleo .trom. leading eastern herda. Later 'in
General Clay 4th was purchased and In the se
lecllon of this great bull Locustdell became the
first herd in the state to own a Ion of lhe Doted
bull, General ClaY'. Prollably half of the 60 head

.

Be

see

.

.

(To

go and

or

Score won senior yearling champion.
.hlp, senior champlonohlp arid' the grand cham
pionship at the Natlonal.SWlne Show last week at
SprlDgfleld,: Ilt This great boar heads the regis·
tered 'Hampshlre herd at'the Quigley Hampshire
farms, WiIllamstowD. Kan. Ernest Quigley, Na
tional league umpire, is the owner of the .Qulgley
:p:ampshlre Farms.'. Mr. aDd Mrs. Quigley uwn
.& Dice home ID St, Mary's, Kan., aDd tbe llamp·
shire hogs and registered, high production Hol-

East that are. takin' hold of some of
Illy scheI:Jles .. 1 Wl!Jlt 'to speak their
lingo," Elton remarked coolly.
Su�denly. Ferguson's eyes lI.ared·
open; he looked about the room.
"Say, Elton, will yOU" put that 'lamp
on the shelf. It bothers me to have it
anywhere else .. It always'stood there,
and I'm used to it:� he said, his voice.
a trifle uncertain.
It was opposite the open window
When it had been restored to its old
place. The light from it fell on the
rocks of the plateau, turning them to
dull gold.
"Before you turn in, I wish you
Would tell the' guy that patrols the
camp to keep away from here. He
comes clumping along just as I am
about to fall asleep; he 'wakes me
about ten times a night.'"
Elton.a%reed a.nd left the shack. Fer
guson settled back against his pillow[0 wait.
'.

few mUes

and. immunized and very reasonatdy prlced.
They are 10 good one. and no mlotal,e. Wl'lte

boar High

.

.

a

las

The purebred hog .breedlng fraternity In Kan
�as should all feel highly hoppred, regardless of
breed, that Erne.t Quigley's senior yearling

.

.

,

county, jU8t

champion Streamline, and his dam was the 1935
Nebraska grand champion sow. The Bauers have
decided not 10 hold a sale thlo fall and of
fer the boal'll and IIl1to for sate at-private treaty -.
Wben inquiring about them please mentloD Kan·

once

Dressler·s Record Bulls
From cow. n Ilh record. up to 1.018 lbs. fat. We h:lft
the hlachest prudtlcln� nerd In United Mtllte�. n"cl'8�11t1l
6,8 II". tat,
II. &. IlIU;S1?L1;;U. I.J!:HIJ. '',IN.

the herd comes from hi. former bull Flintstone'

having a lady in
camp," he said, watching Elton.
But
1
am gett\n' in form to
"May�e.
hold my own �th �e fellows bac�
comes

In
Poland
Chinas
Interest
In .. eglotered
Southern Nebraska centers around the good herd
belonging to Bauer Bros, of Gladstone In Jetrer

F.' E. Wittum It Son, Caldwell, Kan., are
established breeders of the best tn Poland
Chlnns. In this I .. ue they are advertising again
and olferlng 10 selected, top spring 'boars, March
and April farrow, popular breeding, recorded

cattle. Tbe herd has beep on continuous D. H.
I. A. test and good recorda have been malie when
conditions are at all favorable. Feedo of all kinds
are very .caree in thi. part of the state and Mr.
Stephenoon must reduce the size of his herd aDd
lome choice bred heifers will be .old rensonably.

.

"That
the

at 2�!r years of 1,032 pounds of but t er, and the
lint cow of the state to give over 3,000 pounds
of milk In one year. The young bull 10 very
promising as an Individual and will be used on
the sentor bull'. helfers-a bull that Is also a
May tag Farins bull and can now be bought rea'
aonably, Young bull!'l are also for sale together
with females to reduce the surplus ·In the Obltt ..
herd. Th'e herd is now on D. H. 1. A. test and Is
aborllon free by Federal test.

line from Mahaska, Kan., and about 40 mile.
northeast of Belleville, Kan. Representatives of
thio great herd will be shown at the Belleville
dl.trlct fair and other good fairs of the territory.
They have about 70 oprlng pigs, Including a
line lot at carefully culled spring boars. Mo.t of
them .Ired by Paramonn\, 'a mlKhty gOOd. boar

J. C. S.tepllenson of Cawker City. Kan., con
tlnues with his good herd of registered Ayrshire

l'age.
"I'm learnin' to talk. English the
way it was meant to' be," Erton paused
(0 expl�;'

neer's. je,a.\o.usy.

Man 0 War 30th. The now bull Is a
grandson of the noted cow; Man 0 War Esther,
state record Holstein cow of Iowa, with a record

T. G. Patteroon, formerly with the College at
Manhattan and well known to hundreds of our
readers, Ie now manager of the Rothschild
Farms, located H miles northwest of Norton,
Kan. This ranch consists of 63,000 acres upon
which il belne kept about (00- registered Here
tord cattle and more than 800 head of hogo.

at

HOLSTFjIN CATt:I.l!l
�--------------

E. W. Obltts, Herlnglon, owner of one
good Holstein herds of Kansas, ha� reo
cently purchased a new herd bull from Mayt .. g
Farms In Iowa. He Is a son of the 3,000·pollnd

Ion

"

fairs.

coming

ahowbull,

G, .W. Locke, De Gralf, Kan., 10 starting his
reglote"ed Red Polled cattle adverUsement again
In this issue of Kansas Farmer. He Is otterlng
aODlB young bulls of serviceable ages and acme
younger, all of 'the very be.i of breeding. If y.0u
are up on Red Polio you know Mr. Locke and
his herd ot eaotce Red Polled catUe.

company or-none at all is bet
(H than his!" Ferguson. snapped.
"They ain't-there is no use of let
ting Dr. Mills sit up," Elton said.
"You seem to be putting. yourself

for the

.pecllon Indlcateo that this yea 1" s herd Is one
the strongest they have- bad out In recent
yearo. A reduction sale is planned for next
winter or early spring.

Representative anlmnls from the S. B. Am •.
coats Shorthorn herd will be In the Clay county
berd to be exhibited at Belleville and the Kan
.as state fair. The Amcoats cattle were sired by
Snl·A·Bar Red Robin, one of the best sires ever
In service I� the Amcoats herd.

"Any

R. R. Walh:er &: Sons of Osborne, 1\.o.n., owners
ot Elm Lawn Shorthorns, have made good prog
ress during the past several years. Starting with
daughters of the grand Imported champion Bab
ton Corporal, Collnye Banner Bearer, and other
Sires of notc, they have used outstanding herd
bulls and in this way trnveled toward the top.
A bull used during the past severat seasons
comes from the A.
C. Shallenberger herd. He
was called AHhbourne Cornerstone and was a.
of
the
son
great breeding bull Browodale Pre
mter, The present herd bull comes from thQ Ed
Markee herd and was one at the nest bulls sold
In the Wichita .combtnatton sale tnst spring.
Raymond, the youngest member of the firm: Is
fitting a pair of choice steer calves aDd a heIfer

Mro.
of the

.

[0 go.

gllb,to breed for oprlng farrow. It you
the Weldon Miller type Duroc, write to
ODC"_ Address 'hlm at Norcatur, Kan.

The A. C. Shallenberger Shorthorn show herd
narts with the Iowa state fair thlo -season. In
of

.

3-0

want

him at

H. D.' Atkln.on It Sons of Almena, Ka n.,

jor which hecould see
eXcuse.

and

•.

.J>

hat if it

happened
to
Suppose

yon?

thief visited your farm and stole some valuable tools---or
tires---or any of a
hundred different articles that may be found on
farm.
What
would
be your chances
your
to recover the property?

Here is
an

a

a

actual

telephone conversation between

a

Sheriff and

of

one

members---based

our

on

case:

Sh ... rlll

(on ph"nf!):

lU ... mlter:

Sherin:
IU.'naber:

Yes!

We've just caught a tire thief! Could
you
those tires stolen from you, last
night?

How?
were marked with the Capper Protective Service mark 20
¢P.
All my property is marked the same way-harness, tools,
grain,
meat-and my chickens are marked with the Capper
Poultry Marking System. I could positively identify almost any article stolen from

They

"

,:

That's fine! Your tires

getting

a

'

.

���
Sherin:

identify

are

here, and

we

should have

trouble

no

�in

prompt confession.
,

Our files contain many records of cases
stolen. The thief is caught. The farmer

positively

prove that he is the

that

have worked out this Way.
recovers his property promptly

'l'he ,property

because

owner.

'" hen the thief is confronted with such'
damaging evidence he
pensive trial is avoided. The case is reviewed by the

usually confesses.

headquarters

National Protective Service Association,'
cash reward is paid as specified in the

.,After
rules of

the thief starts
the Association.

office of the

b,is

serving

he

is

can

/

ex
'Capper's
An'

'

sentence the

'

It's Worth a Lot to Dave
Your '-roperty �arke.l
!

The next time
him

a

Capper

man

calls

on

you let

The

-�

has

you the full details of the Capper
Service. He will tell you how you can become
a member---show you the
warning signs,

give

Nation. It is the
tive Service

members.
are

Sheriffs
ness

of

you to

Americ�' and is', gr�wing
us

theft.

more

than 100,000 members in Kansas.
have praised the effective

,

everywhere
the

in

largest 'pri�atel� operated' �otec

rapidly. We
join
organized fight against
farm thievery,' You and your
neighbors, by co
operating, can protect yourselves: against losses' by
urge

membership certificate, marking system and
explain the payment of cash rewards to
There

service

and have

extended

splendid

co-operation.

)

'.11).",,,,

Capper .Natlonal .Prdteetive Service Associat�on
more than 500,000' members
throughout, the

V

Inthia

'

,

p�i�,

-ca�h

to �U:g. 15, 1936" we have
$71,990 in
i
rewards to members and local
,pea� officers for the

,Up

capture

.Oapper

'"

and
man

.

conviction 'of 2;92�

crlWi.liaIS�ee' your
'

'.

NOW!

.

?"

•

·I�.
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Kansas Farmer Protective Service
D',vi_ion 01
,',

1,1

'

'

�

'f
:

f

'

�APPER'S·. NATIONAIf
PROTECDVE SERVI�E ASSO�IATION
T0l!eka..

Kau ..

